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ly white face of the girl outside, a pang down the liter to the Glen. We are all 
of remorse as keen as he now thought
his love for Maud Danforth strong must * When it it V Slice asked, 
have touched his heart. Slice Burke 1 Day after to morrow.’
was hearing those words, words that And as Slice had no reasonable ex- ' ’ 
aroused her fully from all dreams, yet cuse for hastening off sooner than that, • 
at the same time took away powers she had to remain, 
of volition, that numbed her heart, The afternoon of the excursion came,
that bound her in the chains of dee- and a gay party of young people left 
pair. Heathoote Farm. Tho Glen was four

‘ Maud, Maud,my darling,’ Vane con- miles distant 
tinued, ‘is there any hope forme? Do They reached their destination. It 
you love me ?' was a picturesque place. Shaded and

There was a moment’s silence. Then cool. The time sped merrily away to a 
the answer come—an answer that show- portion of the party. At length some 
ed that Maud Danforth was not flirting one proposed that they should search 
this time, that showed that however along the river bank for a boat with ; 
much she may have trifled in the past, which to amuse themselves. The pro- 
she was not trifling now. Her very position was hailed with delight, and 
voice was full of triumphant happi- soon some eight or ten of them found 
ness. themselves at the river shore. Among

' Oh, Charley, I do love you.’ them, it chanced, were Elice Burke,
Then bdshtand sky and flower faded Maud Danforth and diaries Vane, 

from the sight of Elioe Burke, and all Two boats were found tied to the
became dark to her. She heard no shore. One was large enough to hold
more,and in unconsciousness she found several persons : the other Was a mere 
a temporary relief. She never knew shell that could only accommodate 
how long or short tho time was in two. It was light, and dry, however, 
which she lay in that condition. Then Nearly, all clambered into the largo 
she came to herself and rose, mechani- boat.
cally listened for the voices in the ar- ‘Elice and I will go in the small boat,’ 
bor. When several moments had passed said Maud Danforth to Charles Vane, I 
and she had heard no sound, she the three being yet upon the shore. ‘ I 
knew that they had left it. Then with can scull splendidly and we will get 
a sigh her head fell back upon her arm along first rate.’
again. Mand felt that she would like this

Oh ! the bitter pain at her heart. She girl. She cherished nothing but grati- 
knew now that heretofore hope had tude and friendship toward her, and 
not quite fled, that she had still cher- wanted a chance to express something 
ished the thought that perhaps Char- of her feelings. Of course Vane con
ies Vane might love her best, that only sented to the arrangement, 
a temporary fascination might be 1 You must be careful,' he said,
drawing him to Maud Danforth. But ‘Ob, there is no danger,’ cried-
now the whole miserable truth that Maud.
she was nothing to him was appar- A place was given to Charles in the 
ent. larger boat, end with merry shouts

they flashed away from the shore.
For some time they kept togeth

er. Then Maud and Elice drifted be
hind.

A silence fell between them. Maud 
glanced at Elice with wistful eyes.

But the sentence was never complet
ed for,

“ Hallo !’ came sounding merrily 
across the water. ‘ Hurry, Maud !' cried 
some one from the other boat.

Maud rose to her feet and waved her 
handkerchief. Her signal was return
ed with shouts and laughter.

Then, some way or other, how she 
could never tell, she lost her balance 
and fell over the aide of the boat. She 
had only time to scream, and then 
there was a rush of water about her 
ears. Elice Burke rushed toward her 
and managed to seise her as she rose to 
the surface.

But alas ! the weight of the two upon t 
the side of the shell was too much. In 
a moment it overturned, and Elice wae 
struggling in the water too. She kep*. 
her presence of mind and managed . Ko 
grasp the boat.

1 Maud, Maud,* she cried, ‘ seize the 
boat and you are safe I’

And with her assistance, Maud, half 
drowned as she was, succeeded in get
ting a hold beside her.

But a fearful fact became apparent. 
The overturned shell would not sustain 
the weight of both of them. It was 
slowly, slowly sinking.

“ Oh, heaven f gasped Maud. ‘[Must 
we die ?'

Elice Burke glanced over the wa-

The other boat waa coming swiftly 
toward them, but could never reach 
them in time. In an instant her reso
lution was formed.

‘ Maud,’ she said, ‘ ding fast to the 
boat and you shall be saved. He loves 
yon, and for his sake you shall live.’

Then, before Maud understood her 
intention, she released her hold of the 
boat. Maud had one glance at her face 
before she disappeared. Then, with a 
great light shining out of her eyes, the 
noble woman went down to her 
death.

Maud Danforth was saved. She be
came the wife of Charles Vane I 

And very often the face of ; Elice 
Burke, as it looked on that never to-be- 
forgotten day, comes before her vision, 
and she realises fully what a generous 
heart was broken for her, what a noble 
existence was sacrificed that she might 
have life and love.

iMry.L. 0. DEMI & SONS.W. H. OLIVE,e WaMg Pflttitov,
Custom House, Forwarding,

COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent,

Prince William St..........St. John, A7, B.
May 3rd, 1876. y

S]i\ Wholesale Merchants, 
ST. JOHN, k B.

TUEY DIDN'T TUIXEJPUBLISHED
v. 2

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. Once a trap was baited 
With a piece of cheese ;

It tickled so a little mouse,
U almost made him sneeze.

An old rat said * There’s danger ;
Be careful where you go l”

44 Nonsence said the other ;
I don't think that you know.” 

So be walked in boldly—
Nobody in sight ;

First he took a nibble,
Then he took a bite.

Close the trap together 
Snapped, as quick as wink, ... 

Catching 44 mousyM there.
Cause he didn't think.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. Dry Goods Departmentt^NOTOH and PIPES, Proprietors.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. GEORGE WHITMAN, 

Auctioneer dc Real Estate Ayerd,
Bound Hill, Annapolis, N S.

93 A 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
COMMKNàlNOTvrms or Sübscmptïox.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
month,, $1.60.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock ofThursday, 8th of June, 1876.
Staple and Ficy Dry Goods,T)artiefl having Real Estate to dispose of will 

-C. And it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered eo to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf_________________________

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.Advertising Rates.
Oss. Ucn.—Finit insertion, 60 ccnta; 

•very after insertion ,12$ cento ; one month, 
$1.00; two month», $150 ; three month», 
$2.00; »ix month», $a.50.

On Squabs, {two inches).—First Insert 
tion, $160 ; each continuation, 26 cento ; 
three months, $3.50 ; eix months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.PassiPass. 

and I and 
Frgt.'Frgt.

STATIONS. —ALSO—

AMERICAN GOODS.
A. 1*4*. M P. M.

Leave 8 00 9 15 3 00 
“ 82 9 43 -3 30

8 35 10 35 3 55
9 08 11 25 4 43 
9 35 12 06 5 20

9 43 12 18 5 32 
10 02 1 00 6 15 
10 21 1 28 6 40
10 50 2 17 7 18
r. m.
11 25 3 25 7 45
11 55 4 26 ....
12 08 4 47 ........
12 36 5 29 ........
12 44 6 41 ,------
12 59] 6 04 .....

1 07: 6 10........
1 20) 6 36;....
1 371 7 03!..... 
1 65 7 30:........

CARD.
Jno. BTMills, 

gamsttr, &r., Ac.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

s'Mih as Pri its, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Lining*, sold by the gaso or 
small quantity. - {

0 Halifax 
81 Bedford 

13 Windsor Jnctn “ 
26 Mt. Uniacke 
36 Ellerhouse

Once a little turkey,
Fond of her own way, 

Wouldn’t ask tho old ones 
Where to go or stay.''

She said, “ I’m not a baby ;
Here I am half grown ; 

Surely I am big enough 
To run about alone I"

Off she went ; but Mister Fox, 
Hiding, saw her pass ;

Soon, like snow, her feath 
Covered all the grass.

So she was a supper 
Ere the sun did sink,

’Cause she was so headstrong 
That she wouldn't think !

Canadian and Domestic Goods.
Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7 A0 : two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ;-six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Newport
Windsor
Hantsport
Wolfville

39 34 k 36 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboooo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

45
62
63 MORSE & PARKER,

Barristers-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

A Comjict.—Firstin»ertion,$8.00 ; each 
•ontin nation ,$360; one month, $12 60 two 
months, $1860; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70 60.

70 Kcntville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawroncetown 44 
110 Paradise 
1 ^Bridgetown 44
l22iliound Hill “

nl7 y ers

THE BANKRUPT
sto o k: i

Yearly advertisement* changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
r&tion. J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Estate of More & Martin Once there was a robin 
Lived out tide the door,

Who wanted to go inside;
And hop upon 

« Oh no l” said the mother ;
“ You must stay here with me , 

Little birds are safest 
Sitting in a tpee.”

“ I don't care,” said Robin,
And gave bis tail a fling ;

44 I don't think the old folks 
Know quite everything.”

Down he flew, and Kitty seized him 
’Fore he’d time to blink ;

44 Oh I” he cried, "I'm sorry 
But he didn't think P’

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th. *76. ly

JOB WORK. Hvrxr. Hotee.129 Annapolis—Arrive----------------
190 St. John by Steamer 8 oo|.......|,

8TÎ JOHI to HALIFAX.

TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
ATI BROTHERS is now being sold at

the floor.
(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Onstom House,

St. John, N. B.
------------

BANKRUPT PRICES!be obtained TPass. Pass.;
I and and;Exp. 
:Frgt.iFrgt.

A T the office of this Paper may 
A to order and at short notide : Bj A*. IONS. At last she was able to rise to her 

feet. She managed to reach her room 
unobserved by any one. She locked 
the door and sank down upon a sofa. 
It seemed as if despair was consum 
ing her heart. Would this blow kill 
her 7

‘Am I dying? Am I dying V9 she 
asked herself. z

Then a long dry sob shook her ; then 
another, and other; then came a burst 
of tears, the first that all this agony had 

sed her to shed.
Blessed tears I they soothed and 

calmed her. They quieted to an ex 
tent the keen agony that had been 
gnawing at her heart.

When the bell rang for dinner she 
bathed her face. Looking in the glass 
she saw no special change in herself. 
She had suffered but her countenance 
did not show it particularly. She was 
glad of this.

1 Of course I shall have to wear a 
mask/ she murmured to herself.

A sad smile touched her lips. ‘I 
suppose I will have to be gay/ was 
her thought, I will bear it here 
for a day or two, and then I will go 
away.’

And at dinner no one could have 
guessed how she had been and was suf
fering.

A day passed. To the sensative girl 
there came no thought of any but one 
course she should pursue. She could 
nevei, never again think of Charles 
Vane as her lover. She would release 
him.

But this was what she shrank from. 
She dreaded to approach him on the 
subject. She was bearing it all bravely 
but that seemed too much.

Circumstances assisted her, however. 
She was sitting behind the arbor again, 
not dreaming this time,bat wideawake 
to the bitter reality, when she heard 
the voices of some persons coming down 
the path to the arbor. Very soon she 
knew that the persons were Charles 
Vane and Maud Danforth. They en
tered the arbor, Charles making a com
monplace remark as they did so. Then 
there seemed to be a pause in their 
conversation.

Elice rose to go. She did not wish 
to hear any of their love-making. No I 
she ooukl not bear that now. Then 
she heard words that caused her to

v and will be continued until May let, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor.Hliig A Prinro William Sis.

Pamphlets,
Giro ulema,

A. M A. M.A. M. ............ 8 00 Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND 
•èpt ’73 ySt. John by Steamer

p. M. 
2 10

Programmes,
Bill-Heads, 6 150 Annapolis Leave 

7 Round Hill 
14; Bridgetown 
19" Paradise 
22jLawreneetown “ 
28| Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

2 266 40Dodgers, /7 05 2 43 
7 26i 2 56
7 39' 3 04
8 05’ 3 18
8 17! 3 25
9 OS' 3 53 
» 28 4 05

P. M.
6 30 11 loi 4 45
6 57 11 41 5 04
7 39 12 29 5 33 
» 20 1 15 5 55

l 40 6 10
8 56 1 54 618
9 50' 2 36 6 42

10 40 3 45 7 15
11 oo; 4 00 9 30 
11 30 4 30 7 55

Visitor* to St*. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringBusiness Onrds,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Garda,

Shipping Tags, 
Postera,

CHEAP DRY GOODS Now, my little children,
You who read this song,

Don't you see what trouble 
Comes of thinking wrong? 

And can you take a warning 
From their dreadful fate,

Who began their thinking 
When it was too late ?

Don’t tliiuk there’s always safety 
Where no danger shows ;

Don’t suppose you know more 
Than anybody knows.

But when you’re warued of ruin, 
Pause upon the brink,

And don’t go over headlong, 
’Cause you didn’t think !

in gold and silver. 
also, maxufaotubk* or at this establishment Fresh importations are 

e and the 
assorted,

being constantly received from Eurou 
United estates to keep the Sleek well 

and are sold at
COST PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

0ARBIAGE k HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. SO Charlotte St........ St.John, X. B

sept "U y

cau
Tiokstvi, \

Ac. 59K*ntville 
6G Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
go Newport 
93 Ellcrhouse 

103 Mt. Uniacke 
116-Windsor Juctn “
12iiBedford “
1291 Halifax—Arrive

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Anunapolis and Halifax run daily : 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentviîîe and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “E rpro.^s” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. in. for Annapolis, and returns from An- 
uapolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival ef 8.30 a. m. Ex- 

Train from Halifax.

&C., .

Great, Bargains
lagistrates Blanks y8 42

DEESS GOODS. BEARD â VENNiNG,Kept eonalautly on hand.

Albion House.
YXTE have received per Anchor and Allen 

1 V Line steamers

95 Trackages
f FRESH

a lot or

SUMER DRESS GOODS tCell aed Inspect Samples of Work.

literature.

t Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. 0. Barbour,
18 Prior. WllVnm ill.. Si. J .he. X B.

- 7- CH AEGIS HEASONABLZ-G&
•nil’Containing a Full Assortment o 

SEASONABLE A Noble Woman.
DIÎY GOODS.T PHOM AS HARNESS This girl was half reclining in a rustic 

seat behind the arbor. She was in a 
half dreamy state. The bees buzzed in 
and out among the flowers near by, hut 
she did not bear them. A mocking 
bird alighted on a bush and poured 
forth his loveliest strain, but she did 
not note the sound. The song of the 
laborer and lowing of cattle that echoed 
from the tields did not reach her senses. 
At that moment she was unconscious 
of all the beauties of nature, of all har
monies of pleasant sounds, of all the 
fragrance of the country.

sj»e was not unconscious of a 
pain that was gnawing at her heart. 
Lately the deepest sleep that she could 
get could not cause her to lose realize 
tion of that. It was ever present with 
her.

which we offer Wiîolrbal* and Retail at the 
Prices, anil solicit inspection. 

BEARD & VENNING, 
Prince Wm. Street.

Lowest PossibleManufacturer ef, rerifl
Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 8.56 a, m.. 5.17 p. m., 6.22 
p. in., and 7- 30 p. ra., for Truro, Pic ton, Mon
cton. Quebec, Montreal, and nil places Went.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
DAY, at 8 a M.,for Eaatport, Portland and

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. T«hn ut 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bang'-r, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’* 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Monuments, Grave-Stones St. John, N. B., May, 1876
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,.... St. John, JV. B. BOOK AGENTSand F IL I -

AND GOOD SALESMEN ter.P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous
solicit orders. BIDA DESIGNS,June Importation. The French Edition of which sells for $765, 

and the London Edition for ÿ200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the CHRAP- 
kst and most rlkuant pvbucATioN in Ameri
ca, and tho BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From local agent in Southport, Conn, 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days fiu village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Si* Copie*.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addw

But

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Bern 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Kuru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Bern Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets : 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dr ss Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid hash Ribbon 
Ladies’ Joséphine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Crities vie
Kentville, June 8th, ’76

Three Trips a Week. : “In And why was this?
The girl’s name was Elice Burke.
She had a lover whose name was 

Charles Vane. They had been engaged 
for six months. Two weeks before 
this morning she had come down to this 
pleasant place, Ileathcote Farm, as a 
guest of her friend, Virginia Heathcote, 
and had found Charles Vane already 
here. And almost immediately she be
came aware of that which caused her 
pain. Charles Vane her lover,* was 
hovering about another woman ; evi
dently deeply fascinated by that oth-

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.” J. B. FORD & Co., Publishers,

11 Broomfield St., Boston.
■TING te the hard times I am determined 
to sell at

stay.
4 Does Elioe know yet?* asked 

Maud.
1 No,’ replied Vane : 11 dread to tell 

her.”
Elioe*s hands clasped tightly togeth

er. So Maud knew all then.
‘ Poor Elice V Maud continued, ‘ I 

pity her. But oh, Charlie, I love 
you V

Elice knew that there was -a great 
quiver of pain in Maud’s voice. She 
knew that these two were suffering for 
the wrong that they were doing her. 
Should she hide her pain and help 
them ? She took counsel with her 
heart and decided that she would, A 
second later she stood in the arbor with 
them.

4 i knew that you loved each other/ 
she said quietly,feeling that they would 
understand her. 41 have known it for 
some time.’

Probably Maud and_ Vane expected 
a burst of wrath to fall on their heads 
the next moment. But it was not so. 
It was & noble heart that they had 
wronged. Elice reached oyt her hand

»;
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

OWER PRICES For Digby and Annapolis. 
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

BARNES, KERR A CO.
TNVITE especial Attention tot" dir large and 
-1- varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,inhlv cover* and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dross ma
terials, ladies' fancy costumed, hiaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and »atlus, vnbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.. ..St. John À™. B.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.THAN EVER BEFORE,
__ Watsdale, a little parish in Eng

land, has the smallest church in that 
country, and it is a very diminished af
fair. It has but eight pews, and yet it 
is capable of accommodating double the 
population of the district. The rector 
opens the church himself and rings the 
bell. Then he dons the ecclesiastical 
robes in the presence of his congrega
tion. There is no musical instrument 
in the chureh, and the minister leads 
the singing. His sermons are very 
shorty recent one occupying only seven 
and one-half minutes in its delivery. 
Two services are held" every Sunday, 
and this rector, precentor, sexton, bell
ringer and chtirch warden, all combin
ed in one, receives for the performance 
of his varied duties the modest little 
salary of about $300.

er.
Her name was Maud Danforth. She 

was a very beautiful woman, and be
yond all doubt,had been a very decided 
flirt. Elice had heard of her frequently 
and had met her occasionally before she 
had found her here, like herself, a guest 
of the lieaibcotes.

The last two weeks had been miser
able ones to Elice. She understood 
fully how matters were, but she had 
been compelled to hide her pain under 
a calm and even gay exterior. What 
a bitter fact stared her in the facqj! The 
mail she loved no longer loved her, as 
it seemed

Charles Vane had been trying all 
these days to keep up the semblance of 
his regard to her, and had asked for 
no release from his engageaient. There 
were several other guests with the 
Heathcotes, but none of them knew of to Maud.
the bond between her and Charles. 41 am sure I wish you very much 
They knew, however, of his affair with happiness,* she said, gently.
Maud Danforth, but what else could 4 Forgive me, Elice 1* he stammer- 
they call it but a flirtation ? Nothing, ed. 
truly, in view of her reputation.

And the realization of all this was 
what whs present with Elice as she sot 
behind the arbor, causing the pain at 
her heart.

Presently two people came down the 
garden walk together and entered the 
arbor ; Elice did not hear their steps, pionately.
But when a man spoke she heard that Maud Danforth shook her head*»
It was Charles Vane’s voice that was 
sounding in her ears, and he had called 
the name of Maud Danforth. These 
two were conversing about no common
place subject. No 1 and if Miss Dan
forth was only flirting with Vane, she 
had scoured her victim tirmly: and if* it 
was more than à flirtation on her part,
she had arohieved a victory, for he was A day more passed away. Elice an- 
pouring forth passionate words. nounoed to her hostess that she was

‘Oh, Maud 1’he waa saying, ‘I love going away. f@-Yoang men are
you with all my heart, madly, better ‘Yoü aVe very sudden, Elice,’ Vir- themselves wise enou 
than my life/ - ! ginia Heathçote cried* At any rate men are apt to think

Ah 1 if he eould have beheld the dead-1 you j?41 not go till after th^exoursion f enough.

I asw offer at my store on Queen Ftreet a 
nice selection of

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
On and after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” wilt leave her wharf, Heed’# 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays* Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.5ti

* z NOW LANDING,
■TTIWELBY OOn PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

A TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch; 40 boxes Colman’s Starch; 2 eases 
Nixey’s Black Lead;. 1 case Shop Twine; 15 
cases Muatard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tone Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 cases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants ; 100
bbls. Dried Apples : 50 bbl*. American
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

—AX1

Just Received.dododo
2.00FANCY GOODS, do.v do. Annapolis...................

do. do. Digby..,......................
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)........... 7.50
Return tickets to Clergymaa and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1.50 1 "RBI,. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 -l-> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE ;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’* Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May. ’76.

' below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
l and see them. They consist of

GEO. 8. DbFOREST,
11 South Wharf.atches,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

BINGS,

St. John, N. B., May 2, ’76
St. John, N. B., June 6th, ’76. WANTED !STEAMER EMPRESS

BROOCHES, AND THB

WINDSOR j* ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
1 The Cash will be paid for a

NEW GOODS!EABRINGS
|gy A young minister, somewhat 

distinguished for self.conceit, having 
failed disastrously before a crowded au
dience was thus addressed by an aged 
brother :—“ if you had gone into the 
pulpit feeling as you now do on ootn- . 
ing out of that pulpit, you would have 
felt on coming out of the pulpit as 
you did when you Wbnt Up into that 
pulpit,"

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
trruDs,

heights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windeor 
end intermediate station.,F and Halifax 

taken at greatly reduced rate,.
A cirefr.l agent in attendence at Warehouse, 

Reed’* Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rate* etc.) apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
epl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

in Annanoli* County, capable of cutting 20 
ton* of Hay, and plenty of good Pasturage, 
Hardwood and Lumber ; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 to 100 barrel* of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in good state 
ef cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

Address with particular*
A. C. CHE8LEY,

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. 8. 
n!8 tf

Vic oi-ia House,
Prit « Wi/tinm Strtet......... St John X. B.

GOLD 4 PLATED CHAINS.
‘ I forgive you freely,’ she uttered. 
That was all she said. She left the 

arbor and went to the house.
‘ I do not think she care’s much,’ 

Vane said to Maud.
So little did he understand the wo

man he had once professed to love pas-

SPOONS,
FOKKS, 8pï*mg, 1876.

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

CHARMS, Ac., ‘Ac.

» ij ;ier Freight and Mail Steam-
8 QC ; of.

X’OWre e’v 
La a CUoioe

DaY Q-OOIDSAugust Vth, *76.CARDING! CARDING! in every department.Dental 1ST otice. An old St. Louis gentleman of- 
• She is a woman,’ she said- simply, fers the following advice So all men in 
She masks her pain behind a smile. I search of wives : Ride on the street 
know hot how much agony may have oars, and when you see a girl who rings 
been at her heart when she ■ said these the bell for the oar to stop and is carri- 
words so lightly. She is very noble ed by the crossings few steps, and lias 
and generous—more so than 1 could be to step off in the mud. and yet smiles 
under like ciroumstanoes. Heaven and shows sense and goqd nature, 
bless her !’ get her it you can. It’s the neatest test

of woman there is.

The nttention of the Trade as well aeef Re
tail buyers solicited.

B. D. WATTB.
pMP All partie» now owing the subscriber 

ere hereby notified to psy up.-*Sl The gobseribers hare now their
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,CARDING MILL

AT LAWREN0ET0WN
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Edition* of the195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

would respectfully inform hi* friends in Anna
polis County, that he expects tv return to

On Thureday, Angnst 3rd,
TDERRON8 requiring hi* professional ser- 
-L vices will please remeiuboy.

August 2nd, 1876,

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

fur sale at this Office.

U. B.—Our Watch D*pabtiirnt we make a
p!|j^^kefo»e]fmrobiudngrisewhere. ’rePAIR- ' in good running order, having been fitted 
ÏNG.done at short notice and warranted to up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage- 
give satisfaction. incut of the Mill is under Mr. Brows, who

Is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 
aud we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

have now (it ie estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-live Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated, 
and influentia1 newspapers published in Cana
da. ly t46

1

apt to think 
igh, aa drunken 
themselves sober

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pupvr.

J E. SANCTON. ISRAEL BOWLBY A CO.
idgetvwn, Out. 27, ’75 y May 30,th, '7t>. tf
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of the olnitnpnls. And secondly, they 
would not dare to receive any husji 
money, for the other heir» would itn 
mediately know it and make things 
lively for them. Messrs. Morse and 
Munroe give their time in this matter, 
so that the claimants have only to raise 
sufficient money to defray their expen-

New Advertisements.REV. ALIiERT STUART DESBRÏ- 
SA r.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.9ttTrrUly pointer.

THE FETB1FÏIK6 SILICÈTE FUSTS,Fall and Winter,Mb- Elutor,—BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 11, 1878. By reference to bur obituary depart
ment, It will he seen that this gentle- . I'e"r ‘<‘r As It appears to Le a general 

, , , , . immvssiuu that I had undertaken, andman In. been ■stricken down by the l,r*ul;H.^ lo lh,. nevompauim-nt» for
hand of death, in the meridian of man' ti-c «itigeré at The Ynri. ty Entaiuimnt lust 
hood lie has passed away. His death .Thursday, week,and that consequently I 
has saddened our community. By many \ «
he was admired for his talents, esteem . having i( backed out in un unaccountable 
ed for tils virtues, and appreciated for; matin' r at the eleventh hour, without giv- 
the faithful manner in which lie dis- ln* «uffleieni r nsonV’ 1 take this opportu- 
... mty of stating that I had neither agreed or

charged the duties of ms sacred voca- promised to play their accompaniments, 
lion. Ilia departure from earth has unu was in no way bound to do so—I may 
called for mourniug outaide of the fami- “*> fuit I was asked lo sing a song and a 

. , .. ... ... . . . duett, and to assist in the chorus of an-
iy circle which Ins presence will bright- oU,er ,„ng, at an entertainment, thb pro-
en us more. All who knew him ad- ruvds of which were to have b<?en given 
mit that he was no common man, and towards paying otl the d.bton the Rectory.

............... .. . , .. but lfttruiug afterwards that the result*no ordinal y occupant ot a pulpit. w,.ru to p.. ,|.,vot,.,t to quite another object,
and that i:i coust-qmm-e, my partner in 
the duett, and the indy who would have 
accompuiii' d m • in my song, had declined 
to appear, I decided to have nothing to do 
with the nthtir, ami iunnediatvly wrote to 
the promoter and manager* of the enter
tainment to that effect. Trusting that this 
may correct any w rong ini pression con
veyed by Mr. Parker, in his address to the 
audience, and thank you for the use of 
your columns.

I tv main,

1670.THB POTATO. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Wocuwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out
gv yi/i i/i aII Colors.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Livrn^ooL, having no chemical action on Iron 
end other Metals ; will e-land uuy degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. beingnellr- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lwsu Paints.

OTOCK now arriving. Every départ
it meut briuj well assorted with

Of oil the vegetables of the root tribe 
there is none more edible 'and nutriti- ses, which a large connection ought to 
ous than the potatoe. As an article of 
food none is more highly esteemed,and 
none more profitable In general in the 
the appreciation of farmers. Its tubers, th their choice ofj agents to represent 
when thoroughly ripe and sound, con
tain more farinaceous inn tier than any 
other root which is cultivated for use

* ISTew Goods 1
do very handsomely. We have only 
to repeat that the greatest care and 
wisdom lias been displayed by the heirs

EXCELLENT VALUE,
CHOICEST STYLES,

find offered at Artificial Stone Faint,IFur^POPULAR PRICES.them and make the necessary searches 
in Wales; and we,feel sure from what 
we know of the ubility and integrity of 

, these gentlemen that they will leave 
no stone unturned in the present search, 
and that the whole mutter may be safe
ly trusted^ in their hands.

The agents intend to start in about a 
month. We wish them a pleasant and 
a successful trip, feeling assured that 
the property, if got, will prove a benefit 
not only to the heirs, but to the whole 
community.

Wholesale and Retail. 
Comparison Invited. Patterns ty post.

B. D. WATTS,
Prir;e William Street, St John N. B.

Get. 4th

TO PREVENT V/KITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,&o. |
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

Per SmxoLF. Roors, 
Surra* Bottoms, 

lux.* or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sl::kpzr8,
Bitams and

H urk Timb::rs, Wet XV al
and Gknkral I bon and Wood Wear.

or profit. In 1845, thirty-one years ago 
b destructive blight fell on lhe potntbe 
fields in various parts of the world. 
This strange provide»visitation 

* made its appearance simultaneously in 
Europe and America. It was a disease, 
peculiar to the potato?, previously un 
I nown. Its effects weie everywhere 
peverely felt, causing an unprecedented 
increase in the price of bread stuffs on 
both sides of the Atlantic, as well as 
famine and starvation in some coun 
tries. In Ireland thousands literally 
perished for want of'food. This desti 
tution in that country, fostered, if it 
did not create, a malignant typhus fe
ver of which famished multitudes died 
This lack of food and consequent dis
tress worked the spirit of charity 
throughout the civilized world,and the 
heart-beat of humanity was rOaponsive 
to the claims of Christianity- Munifi
cent collections were taken Sabbath 
after Sabbath in tliousitnds of churches 
in both hemispheres, to provide the 
means of sustenance to Ireland’s fam 
ishing millions and argosies, heavily 
laden with bread ptilth*, crossed the 
ocean from this continent to relieve the 
suffering in Ireland s 1n our own coun 
try the loss of thexpotato crop was se
verely felt ; hut, so far as we know, 
there was no actual starvation. There 
was, however, scarcely enough preset’v 
ed through the Winter for seed nnoth 
er year.

In the planting season in the Spring 
of 1846, it was hoped, and by many be 
lieved, that the potato blight was only 
u temporary calamity th#t would not 
again appear ; but before the potato 
crop had matured, the same disease, 
which had been so destructive the pre
vious year, re appeared with unabated 
virulence. Season alter season, the 
same calamity more or less destructive 
in its blighting effects,continued. For 
the last ten or fifteen years, the pota 
to blight has gradually been becoming 
lasa and less severe.

For the first and only time in thirty 
one years,we are cheered with the entire 
absence of blight in our potato fields. 
The disease, upon which we have l^een 
remaking, we -would* fain hop#», has 
passed forever away. The present crop, 
though not a heavy one, so far as we 
can It am, is perfectly sound. If pota 
toes henceforth are to be what they 
were in the days of our grand-fathers, 
prolific in j’ield and free from disease, 
the interests of Agriculture in this 
coup try will thereby be much irnptov 

Of course our most important 
crop is hay, and next to it is tbo pota
to. If Early Hoses, Carters and Prince 
Alberts are not sold at paying prices in 
available markets,they can be profitably 
used in fattening of cattle, sheep.s.Wine 
and poultry. All herbivorous animals 
have a keen relish for the potato, and 
Its nutritious properties readily in 
crease their oleaginous corpulence.

The potato-fields,in absence of blight 
and rot, are to Nova-Scotia what the 
canebrakes are to Jamaica—what the 
vineyards are to France and Italy—and 
what the wheat and cornfields are to 
Ohio and Illinois.

For Particular* and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co?, 
Nova Scotia.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS*--Caution.
A LL persons nrc hereby cautioned against 

purchasing three notes of hum! drawn by 
Joseph Lute, in favor of Anna Maria Duriand, 
for respectively
£0 or $24, with interest from May 10. 1876, 
£7 or $28, do do
£7 cr $28, do do

ai no value has been received for the same.
JOSEPH LATE. 

Roxbnry, Paradise, Get. 3rd, 1876, 3i 129

“ Leaves when falling scarce awaken 
In the mind regret at nil ;

But when mighty oaks are shaken 
From their roots we mourn their fall.

Thus when friends this life are leaving, 
We with varied feelings nigh ;

But there's cause for i.pecial grieving 
When the great and worthy die."

Great is a strong word to apply to an 
individual, and it cun rarely be appro
priately thus used. Iu the case, how
ever,of Mr. DesBrisny,ive no have hésita 
tion in saying lie was intellectually great. 
While his argumentative powers were 
of a high order,his imagination was fer
tile and his fancy brilliant. Whether in 
the pulpit, on the plat form,or in the so
cial conversation, no matter what was 
the theme, he never violated the rules 
of logic ; and yet t here was a peculiar 
splendor in his illustrations. There 
was nothing discernible that was stale 
in the train of thought in which he in 
dulged, or common41 luce in his utter 
nnces. There was a freshness in his 
mode of expression that delighted his 
intelligent auditors. In all that he 
said there was an originally, both as 
respects thought and the selection of 
language employed. His mental vis
ion was always far reaching and clear ; 
and his habilitai aspirations tended to
wards a familiarity with all that is sub 
lime and beautiful both in morals and 
physics.

In private, his genial spirit, his well- 
disciplined and richly stored mind, and 
his adaptability of language, rendered 
him an enjoyable companion. At such 
limés, his utterances were like streams 
flowing from a full and inexhaustible 
fountain.

Every article for the Trade at lovrett prices.

Porous Til© Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &C.t made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved frem 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'» PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, 

H.ZEIZF'IISFZD SCOTCH IROU, 
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

dodu
<lodo

COUNTY DEGREE LODGE. 
I. 0. G. T.

Dear Sir,
Y ours respectfully, 

Fka.sk Bumtowz.
Annapolis County Degree Lodge, No. 

7, Independent Order Good Templars, 
met with Enterprise Lodge, No. 54, at 
Melrern Square in quarterly session on 
the 25th. A large number of members 
and representatives were present, in
cluding a number of visitors, among 
whom were G. W. Sec tv. Dennis, G. XV. 
Marshall Spence, J. L. Fitch, S. D.f Geo. 
Mtmroe, C. D., F. A. Masters, L. D.. J. 
A. Halliday and others. The Secre
tary’s report showed the order to be in 
excellent condition, there being twen
ty-three subordinate Lodges, with 1053 
members in the County. Resolutions 
were passed on political action, &c.

After a long discussiou, the following 
resolution on

Granville, October, 1876.
Assorted sizes, suitable fer the Trade.

I11 Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.

INGENUITY OF FOXES.. 1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Faint, \
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL.

6 Owt. Genuiiie White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nlô-------- :0:--------
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for rale Chip, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BUCKS, &u. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, ail will Ur fold low for-Cash. II. F.

Foxes are much tormented with fleas, 
and when the infection bvcopivs severe 
they gather, from the Uirk of trees, moss, 
tvh|ce they carry in their mouths to the 
side of a stream where the water deepens 
by degress. There they enter the water, 
still carrying the moss in their mouths,and 
going backwards, beginning from the end 
of their tail, they advance by slow degrees 
till the whole body of the animal, with the 
exception of the month, is entirely immer
sed. The fleas, during this proceeding, 

ÈÉÈÈmto

Just Arrived.
EÜSH FPA2B.

FULL,
frSf! '

Just Opened !
HEAVY WORKING M&ir’i Musicalfareisase

Z£^AXTQ?S,
CHEAP & STRONG

OVERHAULSCOMPLETEhave rushed successively in rapid haste 
the dry parts, and filially to the moss ; and 
the fox, when lie Las according to his cal
culation allowed sufficient time for all the 
fleas to take thei r departure,quickly opens 
his mouth. The floating muss, with its 
interesting freight, is carri.d away by the 
stream, and the animal finds its way back 
to the Lank, with nn evident feeling of 
much self-satisfaction at having thus freed 
himself from his tormentera.

—AND—THE COLORED QUESTION

was adopted by an ovevwhelmning ma
jority, and ordered to be sent to the 
Motitor î

Whereas. The R. XV. G. L. as formerly 
•onetitilted, failed tv recogonzze practically 
the right of all races to admission to 
Order. x

And vhereas, Such body negatived reso
lutions or legislation.having that object in 
view.

And xcherea.% The Grand Lodge of Nova 
Scotia, at its last session, after a protracted 
debate, decided almost unamiously to ac
cept the R. W. G. Lodge of the world as 
its governing laxly.

Therefore resolved,That Annapolis Coun
ty Degree Lodge, hereby the action of its 
Grand Lodge, and approves of its resolu
tions on this matter ns recorded in the 
G mud Lodge Journals.

And further, That whereas it has come to 
the knowledge of this County Degree 
Lodge, that the County Lodge 
laud has, during its lust session pass <1 n 
resolution condemnatory of the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia on this matter, and 

such resolution by circular through
out the Province, thus missioning against 
the integrity of the Grand Lodge.

And whereas, This County Degree Lodge 
recognizes the true interest* of the Order, 
n preserving the tetegrrty of i.*s Grand 
Lodge, and also rcvogoniz°s the fact, t| at 
in the event of future legislation towards 
a R. XV. G. L., it is wise now to sirentioUhW 
prevent the multiplication of Grand Lodges.

Therefore retailed, That this County Lodge 
views all attempts at disintegration of the 
Order, in this Province, as extremely pre- 
i’tdiciutlo its true i* tercr.tr, and, therefore, 
disastrous in its effects.

A Mass Meeting was held in the 
evening, presided over by P. G. VV. C. 
T. Shippy Spurr. Interesting speeches 
were delivered by prominent members 
af the Order and others, and a real good 
time spent. The choir of Enterprize 
Lodge furnished excellent music.

y
WIUSOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.✓

Personally Se!ected. IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathuabefc

AT PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,A Papal Bull is published in the Mon
treal papers, which constitutes (juebcu the 
Catholic metropolis of western America, 
and the Laval University at Quebec the 
head Catholic educational institution, with 
power to confer degrees.

The Centennial building* and their con
tents are estimated to be worth $104,820,- 
450.

11. ST AREA XT’S
Also, secund-hai-d do. Expected by next cterm

er h su pply-ifParadise, Se»,I. 1 iUb. *7C._____________

Stray Steer. PIANO FORTESA Magnificent Variety of
from the ceîclr Ued fr;»j <4*,Smith Br->. A 
<>f Liverpool, u. B. Also, Fisher i'iano Fortes 
from N. V.| g aim 1519 ^îîTrn QTRAYED onto the $ remise# of the cd<-»t{•nil lirai J reU | êy j pH signed, a Ked and v« bite yteer about three 

■ «■■■■■ " KB 111 I *bB8 yesre t..d, marked intif-penuy ..'at uf tmdur.Vuie
• f cuea c -r, re .ud hole thro gh r ght e r. 

F ^ ~ i'ho owner can have the name Ly proving pro-
verty and paying expense-.

JOHN INGLES. 
Bentviüc, Sept. 16th, *7C. 4i t28

As the subscriber is not voder heivy taxes 
r reat.be fee!* e»,nî-dcnt thixhe eausqli dlar'cal 
i:str fir.eots at tower prices tfiaa aa>— Cay 

vorder cr Trav eilingrAgeui.

As seculiar journalists, it does not 
become us to remark upon his career 
as an evangelistic functionary ; but we 
may speak of his habits in one depart
ment of his clerical duties. The sick, 
the suffering, the dying and the be 
reaved were the objects of his evei;y 
day sympathies irrespective of creed 
or sect. Many belonging to various 
Christian.denominations in this com 
in unity, have been cheered by his visits 
in hour* of family tribulation. If there 
were standing walls between religious 
denominations his Christ-like charity 
overleaped them without an apparent 

I effort.
On Friday there wits a large gather

ing at his funeral. A number of clergy 
men and others, many of them from a 
distance, were present. The commu
nity feel a deep sense of bereavement, 
and mourn that one so ad mi red,es teem 
ed and loved should be taken from 
them in the prime of bis mrnhood,with 
his power of usefulness unimpaired by 
the natural infirmities of lengthened 
years.

New Advertisements. GEer.OK npiR,
Importer nnd Wholesale lùu*ltr tu Pian» 

F'Ytes s mi Or»* ns.
Sent. 19th, *76. » r.24___________ ____

JUST PSI.-'îTEd'akd.in ltocl

now opening an4 marked at

AUCTION. AUCTION. HARDWARECASH PRICES r
of Ctitubvr-

YITILL be sold at 
» » residence ef the

REV. J. J. RITCHIE,

On Thursday, October 12th
at 10 o’clcok, ail his

IAGÏSÏEATIS’ mmi
Public Auction at the

-------A N D------ ~

Look out for Special New Ad
vertisement next week.

23 Ci», pc r Quire.CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

4; Merchants and Man«f»etnr* rs >ho;dd send, 
^us.an vrJer for

Shipping Tr.o-^ !Household Fumiturs,
A lar^e htuck on Laud.R. D. MACDONALD,

KIDDLEIOH.

Consisting of Bods and Bedding. 2 E-isy Chair", 
1 Sidebcxrd, Hep e- vered L-innges, 1 so 
Cano<-X-ai chairs, 1 I'ariorhet.U-eking Chair. 
Fables, F eture<, R< o:n and H vil V;: rioting. 1 

t ir^e Hall Stove (base burner), Divhev, Stove 
sud kitchen Furniture, Lamps, Chandelier-.

Just Printed
Middleton, Annapolis Co. ,wwmmtL»mE!

S1.0Û per lmr.drtiL Svnd for sainplr copy.
SASt-TON A HPLH. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.A VERY VALUABLE LIBRARY,<-d. Particular attention ofv^r^^The average daily circulation of 
the Montr.-al Evening Stir is 

12,154, lwing considerable larger than 
Hmt of any other papers pulilisliud in 1h<- 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montr al is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
lay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
i net easing. From the way in whi h the 
Star has outstripped nil competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

and'* lot uf other articles too numerous U
House Joiners & Contractorsmention.

also :
ie directed to oi:r Spring Stock of

A lot of FARM PRODUCE, consisting of 
Huy. Potatoes, Beets, Carrots and other ve
getable*.

A very valuable Carriage, doable-seated, 
with shafts aud pell.

Don’t fail to attend, as Good Bargains may 
be expected.

IbiM aM Ami
HARDWARE!

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE ••MONITOR’ OFFICE.

f&£&* Some materm! improve ments hRve 
been made in the htiüiMÜN$ES. Call aud 
inspect them. Saxoton & Piper.

CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 <lv. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— mV, do."
CUT SPIKES—from Si in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC;
SMETHWICK ami FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 :
BRANDllAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

26s., 50s., 1008. ;
cio., do. ; 

i. R«ti, Yellow (25*h kegs) ; 
SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL

n. YaxBlarcom,
Auctioneer. 

Annapolis Royal, Oet. *76 2i 128
FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

SUPREME COURT. New Godas! Iw Giiofllf!The Exhibition 'et Wolfviiie lust 
week, ns respects fruit, is considered 
superior to any other previously held 
under the auspices of the Association. 
An entire list of the prizes would occu
py too much of our available space. We 
have only room for the insertion of 
prizes awarded to our own County and 
Ayleslord.

The Fall Term of tile Supreme Court 
opened at Annapolis Royal on Tuesday, 
the 3rd inst., His Honor Judge McDon
ald presiding.

The Summary and Appeal causes 
were disposed of as follows :

J. Burton Chute, pi Iff. m. John liar 
ris, defdt. Referred. Owen for pltffi, 
Cowling for defdt.

Gavaza, et al, pitffi, re. H. Kilcup, 
defdt. Judgment for plttfs. Owen for 
pltffs., Moore for defdt.

C. Whitman,appellant, rs. E. Thomp
son, respondent. Judgment for appel
lant. E. Ruggles for appellant.

0. Chisholm, appellant, rs. T. Elliott, 
appellee. Judgment for appellee, 
Mills for appellant, L. S. Morse for ap
pellee.

Lordly, pltff, rs. McLeod, defdt. 
Judgment for defdt. Grey for pltff., 
Owen for defdt.

A. Beals, pltff., rs. Whitman, et al. 
defdts. Judgment for pltff. E. Bug
gies for pîtff-, L. ti. Morse for defdts.

J. Marshall, reapondout, rs. S. Walk
er, appellant. Judgment for respond
ent. E. Buggies for respondent, Park
er for appellant.

AATOTIOIsr.
MK=-

a :renh assc runout cfNOTICE.subscriber will sell at Public Auction.'PHE
L at the promues of the lute JACOB H. 

TROOP, deceased, on
Jj R ESS pOODSHL'BBVCKd 

PAINTS—Black 
BLUNDELL A

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shout L«ad, Drj-aad Tarred

MORTISE* LOCKS, Mortise Latches,Front 
Door Locks. *

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts. Ac., &c.
In addition to a full assortment ot

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-tX the e-tato t,f G FORGE It A LLENTIRE, 
ste of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
lecea^ed, arc requested to render the same 

•i.tly attested within six months from this date 
aud all persons indebted to said evtste are ro- 
i nested to make immediate pn 

GEO. N. BALL

Gloves. Hosiery, Haberdashery, Luces, Trim
mings. Hats, iioimets, Flowers. Feather*, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Wiuuiw Net?, «*«., j.c.

SATURDAY, 23th OOT., inst.,
CHURCH ESTATE. at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

All the HAY, STOCK and FARMING IM- 
unz on the farm, together 
FURNITURE, nnd vari

ous other articleM too numerous to mentlou.

vment to
ENTlNE, 

Executor.
Wilmot, Sept. 25th, 1876. 13i 138

MILUTEBY AT SH0BI7.ST IÎ0TI0E. 
BOOTS & SHOES

selling otf at 20 per cent beiew canal j:rieoe. 
Lawrencoti.wn, June 13th. ’76

On Saturday last t he claimants of the 
Church Estate ip VX’ales held a meeting 
in the Court Aouse for the purpose of 
appointing agents to proceed to XXTales 
to investigate their claims, 
ivimber of the heirs assembled, and 
evinced a determination to have their 
claims thoroughly investigated : and 
jTter a full and thorough discussion of 
the matter in question, nnd n thorough 
understanding of the nature of the 
work to be performed, they unanimous
ly chose L 8. Morse and R. G. Mtmroe, 
3-isqrs., as their agents to proceed to 
,raies and make a searching investiga 
tion of their claims, 
claimed is said to be an immense one, 
amounting probably by this time to 
£>0.000,000, having 1 een accumulating 
for a number of years, and we are fully 
assured that no more judicious appoint 
inents could have been made by the 
heirs. Both these gentlemen belong 
to the legal profession, and have won 
the fullest confidence of all their friends 
l»y their steadyeolier attention to 
î>usines», while their professions and 
t*Vents eminently qualify them tor the 
trust now reposed in their hands. We 
are further assured of the satisfaction

PLEMKXTS re-muni 
with HOUSEHOLDAPPLLBS.

Section. 1st. Annapolis.—AvardLong- 
ley, first prize, $12.

Dozens of Apples.—2nd. prize, Graven- 
stein J. Munro, Annapolis, $i 25.

Yellow Bullflriur.—2nd. prise, L. 0. 
Neily, $1.25.

Ribston Pippin.—2nd prize, L. O. Neily, 
$1.25 ; 4th prize, J. Munro, 75 cents.

Baldwins. — 1st prize, A. Randolph, 
$1 50.

Nonpareil..—1st priac, J. \\\ Corn
wall, $1.50 ; 2nd prize, VV. Parker, $ 1.00.

Northern Spy.—2nd prize, B. Neily,
$1.00.

Greening.—2nd prize, XV. H. Balcom, 
$1 25.

Esopu* Rpitzvnburgh.—2nd prize, 75 
cents, XV.-Daniels.

Westfield Sceknofurther.—1st prize, E. 
M. Morte, 75 cents.

Porter—2nd prize. J. Munro, 75 cents.
Pound Sweet.—3rd prize, E. M. Morse, 

50 cents.
Fali Jenetting.—3rd prize, P. L. Chee- 

ley, 50 cents.
Cayuga Redstreek.—3rd prize, J. Mun

ro, 60 cents.
Famous’ or 8now.—3rd prize, L. O. Nei

ly, 50 cents.
Drap D‘Or.—3rd prize, X\r. Wheelock, 

25 cents.
Talman’s Sweet.—3rd prize, J. Munro, 

25 cents.
Keswick Codlin.—3rd prisfe. 25 cents.
tit. Lawrence.—1st prize, J. Munro, 75 

cents.
Early Bough.—1st prize, W. Wheelock, 

75 cents.
Dele ware Harvey.—let priz,P. L. Ches- 

ley, 75 cents.
Hawley. — 1st prize, E. Elliott, 75 

cents.

The FARM will also bo offered for salp or 
rent unless previously disposed of.

TERMS EASX’-r-to be announced at the 
sale. < r may be known previouely by applica
tion to the f. b.criber.

SITUATION WANTED.
A lnrge Murdoch & Co.13uikler's\ F‘ret Class Male teacher, who has bad oon- 

siuer.ible experience, is in wantufatiitaa- 
tiou for the Winter Ter n. Ann'v to 

El)XV. F. NEVILLE,
Granville Ferry, Ann. Co. * 

5» t29 pd

ANN TROOP, Extrx. SHELF HARDWARE, T) EG to call the pnbVc attentren. k»4
un inej.eolion ui luuir aivck tvr rèu jfc adGranville, 10th Oct.. ’76. 3i t-’9

Trade, comprisiug :too numerous to mention. 

j. We have also in

House Famishing Goods
Builders’ Shelf Hardware,Sept. 19th, ’76.z

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Strap, I and Plate Hinges, foote, fast and 
japanned aovrn butts, 1 crew -Uvits, W<n d 
tcrew®, from i to 3 iuoh, Files, in variety, 

Hvreu Rasps,
Hvrse Shoo Nails,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

PuUtLO Forks,
Spade®, Ac., &o.

Dental Notice.
5

4TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA L TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. * 

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., &.

Dr. 8. F. Whitman, Dsntist,
That well known and extensively admired 

Farm, situated inThe property "tATOULD respeetfully inform his friends 
i V that he is now at the

IGRANVILLE,ELM HOUSE, LAWBEIT0ET0W1Î, We are also prepared to supply
five miles west of Bridgetown, owned and oc
cupied by A. Ward Spruwl is offered for Sate, 
in consequence of the ®ub?oriber being about 
to change hi® business and remove to another 
section of the country.

This Farm is so widely known, and offer® so 
many inducement® to purchasers, that an

(Opposite Fred Leavitt’®) nnd will remain 
until Saturday, 14th inst. Persona requiring 
hi® professional t-ervices will plenre ’take no
tice. Cot. 9th. ’76

------ :o:------- SHOEMAKERSWe would also call the attention of
with Nails, Pros, Wax, Awls, Tiuucad, Ac.

60 Sides Best SelectedHarness Makers e Carnap Tii’rs1‘ECi.A RATIOS CAUSES. DOG LOST !
Burton, etal, plaintiffs, vt. A Harris, 

defendant. Heferred. Owen for plain
tiff, Ruggles lor defdt.

Miiberry, plaintiff, us. Walsh, defend
ant. Settled. Mills for plaintiff*, E. 
Ruggles for defendant.

Saunders, plaintiff, t*. Curthherson, 
defendant. Settled.

to our large Stock of

Ti HI A TTT Hi I-Vj,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winkur, aud 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Wolting—Red 

and White.
The above have been pnreheped direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we ore in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

American Scle Leather.OTRAYED away from the promiees 
kz ecbeeriber, on Thursday, the 28th Sept., 
a small Dog having the following marks, 
black body, white breast, feet and tail tipped 
with white. Any person giving information 
where the dog may be found will confer a fa
vor upon the undersigned.

Clarence, Oct. 12th, 2876.

of the elaborate description i® quite unnecessary ; 
suffice it to say, the Tillage Land is abundant, 
and of the best quality; the QreharJ is 
large and productive and is rapidly increasing 
from the fact of a large number of trees just 
beginning to bear : they are nearly or quite all 
i rafted with the choice kinds of the country. 
' ’here are also, Pear, Cherry, Quince and 
Plum Trees In abundance and a very taste 
fully arranged Flower Garden adds largely to 
the beauty of the situation. A mile in the 
rear anew road is being opened across this 
and the adjoining farms, and an improving 
and grafted orchard, will greatly tend to en
hance the^aloc of thep re mises and enable 
the owner toibQa^BlCck Farm if disposed. 
There are two weïîs of excellent and never

XVe have just received a lot Amoricrn COT-x 
T0N£, PHINTS, i o., good quality, and mark
ed lew to suit the times.

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH * CO.

CHAS. RUMFEY.
2i t28

E. Ruggles for
ihat these appointments must give to plaintiff, L. S. Morse for defendant, 
f 11 the ieire—to those absent os well as j Thomas, plaintiff, vs. Williams, et al, 
those present at the meeting—from the defendants. Verdict against one de 
Let that Mr. Morse represents tiro des ■ fendant for $2J» damages. This 
eendants of Anna Church, while Mr. an action for tiespass.
Mtmroe represenU the descendants of| The Grand Jury found 
Lydia Church. There are other rea against the prisoner, David Harris, for 

why the appointment of two discharging a loaded gun at one Kelly, 
agent* to make’the necessary enquiries and against K. Jackson,James Cuff and 
i. England, must inspire the fullest. David Harris lor a riot, and Jordan for 
Asonihience in the minds of the present larceny. They were found guilty and 
cisimants. The first is they are them faentenced ns followst—David Harris 
selves heirs, jvbicb renders it morally 21 years in the penitentiary ; E. Jack- 
1 nposaihle that they should be bought son, James Cuff and David Harris six . " I’m saddest wheu I sing," sang a Sun- 
«ti;«.h4. heea, the case where there months in the County jail, and Jordan Hdfel*nThLrh^dr^rotu^M u^ûakÜÎ 
b** ani hs txat ooe nine musiLus in the Ooualj'jqiL j roijc on xkouircoL

®cpt20ZN"otice.
Mot Ice!A LL persons having legal do.uands against 

-7 X the Estnte of the Rxv. Thomas H. Dav
ies, Vite of Bridgetown, iu the County «f An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, 
quested to reader the aa-ue, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

XVILLIAM H. I1EARTZ, 
GEORGE 6. DaAVIES,

Executors.

——:o:——
All ef the above with our usual large and 

varied stock of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bnr and Bolt Iron, Ao., will, be found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram'b Lead. Beware of Imilotions.

IT/’E take this opportunity to infrrm the 
V v Public that Ave have secured bettor 

rates for getting IB1 JL oxa Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealer® at a rory 
moder ne perceutage above o i»t fur cash, or 
ready pay will Uko vüilDXi GOD.

—FtDOfl WIIDIM8 TO-DftY—
^Mistletoe.” (eur^ritr extra) ; “ Glengary,” ^ 
{choice family flour}; “Globe,” (superior \ 
extra.}

was
4

failing water, supplying house, and barn, and 
constant water always abounds in the pastures.

This Farm will keen from 15 to 20 head of 
cattle, and contain® upwards of 300 Acres 
with plenty of Wood aud Fencing, and is fr ,:n 
every point of view a Farm of great beauty and 
profit. Further particulars can be* obtained

CARROTS.

Altringham.—2nd prize, A Longley, 60 
cents.

.White Belgian.—1st prize, A. Longley, 
75 vents.

a true bill

61 t3l

CAUTION.
MANGOLD WURTZBL.

Long Bed.—let prize, A. Longley, 76 
cents.

J HEREBY caution all parties against bay-

2 Notes of Hand,
given 'if me in May last past to Mrs. David 
XVnrd, of Tll'jov.ringtor., a« I shall resist pay
ment of the same, not having received val ue.

ABNER B. PARKER. 
NiaUux Foil», Ser.L 2oia, 1876. Ai 129

Bcssonett! WilsonA. W. RPROVVI,,
on the premise». 

Granville. Sept. 12th, ’76. 4i 127.
CORN hZBAL—OATMBAX.,

Graham floor, er-t-b.H : Wheat. B. W-est, 
Barley, Rice, Xen. l.itaoeo. Soger io., àe. 

ALoU J.iu e ou Oi uaiguiueut.
K.XRLALL, HlùGlIti t CD,

Anaaj*!*,. -i,

TO MAGISTRATES!
Different sines and styles promptly and 4 lareolot nf M AGIST..ATE'S BLANKS 

eheefjy prinud at tilt a&w ti «ill* f-tp- t., tot w. at uù. VSoo.

Bill-Heads.
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El
■ .j, | Slî'tttm*' 1 An Odawn d-apateh any* : —Advices — Ou Thursday evening, 28th nit., »
I ^L/ilvtU «lui OlUVV 3}V»mUs>. r(,wille(1 Iierp lellll to tht, Relier that nmnb.'vof Indite and g'Ut! man comiwt-

:__ !______ z=rr=r=z===------------: th<* British Columbian difficult) is in « '-d with the Episcopal Church in this tow#,
|L —Since the yellow fever broke out f„j,. wa„ of solution. .gave a Very pleasing and interesting en-

in Savannah nearly U,tiUi> people have,----------------------------- . jtertainment In Victoria Hall. Space will
I left the city. ! — “ A slight crop of apples” is a fre- not pennit us to particularise the perform-

------ r----- —------- r----- quent utterance just now. Weeks ago ance or any and each of the performers.
__After all, says an old doctor, there jt vins apparent that the orchard yield Suffice it to nay,that theentertainment

*re only two kinds of diseuse—the one jn this part of the Province would be exceedingly creditable and satisfactory 
1 Of which you die,and the other of »hichfil,. Mow. the average; and late heavy The ladies as usual on anch occasions-and

winds shook a considerable proportion 
oft he apples from the trees in an un- 

— Service will be held in the Fres- ; .)e amj bruised condition. Nevert he-. 
byterian Church, Thursday evening |eg8 jn g0me of the orchards, there is a ir,f U2>f u * M H ^ *['.>y .°ra' !
12th Inst, at 7 o'elock.and also on Sun- proliiie yield. Jn Williamston, as well i b “ml^e,XaZ, In wl,id“ the whole 

slay, 15th at llo clock, a. nl. in some part of Clarence, the crop ,s |com|in|)v w„s lloth of whicl,
„ ---------Ti. nhout abundant i and thousands of barrels ot elicited rounds of applause. J. 0.
Fusmm.AS.-A. company .. about tlii, fruit will he Sent from this county H pBrkcr, bv reqiust, recited the - Irish 

organtsed a Granville ferr), for lt) market during the Autumn. Emigrant's Lament," bv Lady Diiflcrin,
tlSmpe^;of budding af-sbing sohoon- -------- the rendering of which was as effective as
er nils winter. -Till of late the only articles of cx the most exacting audience coiiid wish.

port to Great Brw.m from these North The My culnm,di,tto of cln. 
American Provinces were timber and llrvl|ll lhe lMi 8ii,)per« was received 
lumber ; hut now the Agricultural pro- „jth „f api>leilKCi ,,„eh performer!* 
ducts of the Dominion are finding a part beingexceedingly woll sustained. Mr. 
market in Parent Country. We clip Mills'dolination of “ The Miser," oue of 
the following items trom a late Cana- the most effective pieces of the evening, 
dial! paper. was received with marked appreciation by

«Mr. Burrows, Kingston, shipped the audience, as was also the eoug entitled 
1,200 boxes of cheese. Prices paid irom “What are the Wild Wave* ftayiug” by 
from 8.^c to 10jc. ' Miss Muir and Mr. Kelly. We trust that

“Six hundred sheep were shipped the success which attended the efforts of 
from Guelph, for Liverpool by John the ladies and gentlemen, who so kindly 
Black, ol Fergus ; also 800 I ackages of contril,„tud tu thl. „m„8,mc„t of the even-
GlMgow andHondoii:8** ° ^ ing, will Induce them to again favor us

with another example of their ability in 
this very pleasing style of entertainment.

m

;

WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.i New Advertisements.Assault at the PwirtTMTiAnT.—Yester

day a man named “ Dougina" who is un
dergoing a sentence for life ill the Peniten
tiary, made an assault on one of the War
ders. It appears that Douglas* had been 
refractory, and a warder named Miller was 
taking him for confinement to one ot the 
cells, when lie drew a knife on him. Car- 
l igan, another of the Warders, who saw the 
attack, came to his assistance, and coming 
between them received the brunt of the 
attack. He was struck on the top of the 
head, and on the cheek, and his coat cut 
through in three places on the left breast. 
He is not seriously injured. Douglas is 
the man who was implicated with “ Doucey 
a colored man who was hung for the mur
der of Captain Benson, of the Urigt. 
“ Zero” about five years ago. Utrald.

Sdfjraphu ïtnfî.
ELM HOUSE.

MES. DANIEL STAEEATT, V PRINTERS,
Stationers & Bookbinders.

(Special Dispatches to the Morning Chronicle.
< EUROPE.

London, Oct. 7.—The Industrial Bank of 
Newcastle on the Tyne lias suspended ; 
liabilities nearly two and a half million 
dollars.

Lord Derby’s despatch regarding Bulga
rian atrocities directs the British Ambassa
dor to demand a personal audience of the 
Sultan, communicate Baring's report, de
mand reparation and justice, urge the im
mediate rebuilding of houses-ami churches 
provide for the restoration of industries 
and give assistance to persons who have 
been reduced to poverty.

The Berlin correspondent of the Timet 
says Turkey will hot accept England's pro
gramme so long as Russia threatens to en
force the terms of peace ; if she should, 
England and Austria must stand by the 
Porte.

The latest telegrams convey a variety of 
peace speculations, but nothing definite.

It is asserted that the Porte has asked 
Lord Derby to propose new terms aud 
Lord Derby lias refused, advising the Porte 
to accept, unconditionally, and without 
delay, the propositions already much#.

Montenegro consents to the suspension 
of hostilities.

A telegram from Vienna says, though 
the Porte was on Thursday positively to 
answer the proposals of the Powers, no in
formation of this answer has been officially 
handed to the ambassadors.

London, Oct. 9.—Mukhtur Pacha surpris
ed the Montenegrins on Saturday, and car
ried three entrenched positions ; but the 
Turks were subsequently driveu back.

The Montenegrins have burned several 
Turkish villages.

The Right Hon. E. Forster, in addres
sing hie constituents at Bradford on Satur
day. supported Lord Derby’s action on the 
Eastern question, and expressed a hope 
that the counts y would support it. He 
said if Turkey refused England's proposals, 
he thought circumstances might arise in 
which intervention and possibly joint oc
cupation by Austria, Russia, and England 
might be demanded us a matter of duty.

The English cabinet lias formally pro
posed a conference, to which Russia agrees 
thus showing a unity of fueling on one 
{loint.

Baron Lisgnr, better known as Sir John 
Young, who was Governor-General of Ca
nada from 1808 to 1872, is dead.

Sir P.-rvy Egertou Herbert, member of 
Parliament and Major-General in the army, 
is dead.

Madrid advices report the drafting of 24- 
000 nun destined for Cuba, in addition to 
16.000 now there or ou the way on Satur
day night.

The Montenegrins having received rein
forcements of 2,500 men attacked Mukhtar 
Pacha aud compelled him to rvtreat to the 
frontier. It is slated that 850 Turks were 
killed and that the Montenegrins lost 115. 
The opjxising forces are now confronting 
each other ou the line extending eight 
miles.

Tchcrnaycff has demanded that all Ser
vians between the age of 18 and 50 be cul
led out ir. autici|»atiou of the renewal of 
hostilities in the spring.

The reported préparais of the Conference 
on tliu Eastern question is denied.

It is r.ported that cx-Sultau Murad is 
dying.

(Formerly of the American Howe) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phiunoy, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

deservedly so—attracted the largest share 
of attention. The programme commenced 
with a song and chorus entitled, “ Gatiier-

------ :§;-------Transient or Permanent Boardersyou don't.y THE
as heretofore.

good STABLING FOB H02SB8.
MBS. DANIEL 8TABRATT. 

Lawrencctown, Sept. 12th '76. 3m n23

CHEAPEST PLACE !
in the City for Stationeky and Pointing.

A Fraud Unearthed.—A Cornwallis far
mer went to church on Sunday recently, 
and a neighbor went to the farmer’s house 
for a barrel of meat which had been stolen 
from him—and there he found it. Then 
other people looked around for tilings they 
had lost. One man found a roll of silk 
which had been taken from his shop seven 
> oars before, and another three sets of 
harness which had been taken at different 
times during the last six years, and the 
whereabouts of which he had no suspicion. 
There was also found waggons, mowing 
machines, haying tools and n great variety 
of other thing*, to the value of $1000—but 
the man is missing.

BOOKBINDING!CAUTION! Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Send your old uutuLer. of Magazines
and Periodicals nud get Lum t,abal^atluÀÂy 
and neatly bound.

I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,— In eome of th& Porta of the South
ern States, yellow fever ia fearfully pre
valent,especially in Savannah and Char
leston.

Music id Old Eo«is Moil
on my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her. As we arc the

W. H. POMEROY. 
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept lltb, 

A. D. 1876.

— A fool in high station is like a naan 
on the top of a high mountain ; every 

* body appears envdl to him, and he ap
pears small to everybody.

-------——r———
—- Persona interested, will see by An

nouncement in another column, that 
J. E. Mulloney, Dentist, will be in Liw- 
rencetown for a short time in October.

4i u24

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we c5aim that wo hnve 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

j^HEAPEST jioUSE,

and for verification of which wc solicit from 
all a fair trial.

13 i 137
Fire a Newport.—On Saturday night 

last, a tire broke out in the premises of 
Mr. George Curry, who keeps a hotel at 
Brooklyn, Newport, destroying two 
barns and their contents, including one 
horse, three head of cattle, two wag* 
gons, nine tons of hay, several sleighs 
and farm produce, utensils, *ko. Only 
one horse was saved. The horse which 
was lost was was the property of a travel 
1er. There was no insurance. Mr. Cur
ry formerly resided in this city, where 
he is well known.—Ex.

!N"otice.
I A LL persons having any legal demands 

XA. against the Estate of the late EDWAKD 
CROPLEY, Decease.', will render the same 
duly proved inside of Nino Mouths from date ; 
and any person indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

• H. CHU3B &. CO.
tf n4.St. John, N. B„ May 3rd, TO.

— Our readers will remember that 
two, or three years ago Colonel Baker 
of the 10th Hussars—a personal inti
mate friend of the Prince of Wales— 
was summarily and righteously dismiss
ed the service by the Queen for inde
cently assaulting a respectable young 
woman in»a railway car. For thin of
fence be was brought into Court, and 
was heavily lined, as well ns sentenced 
to a term of penal imprisonment. Af
ter he was set at liberty, he went into 
the East, and hr.* been about the seat 
of the present Servian and Turkish war. 
Read the following:

Launch.---The vessel which Lawrence 
Delap & Co., were building for n Glas 
gow firm, was successfully launched at 
4 o’clock, yesterday morning. We did 
not learn her name or dimensions.

DEATllOFGKO.il. VROOM. Pert Qocrge, Sept. 15lh, *75. 9i 133

PerpetualmODMIimT.A ZoncFville (Ohio) correspondent,sends 
us the following, in reference to the death 
or a former resident of this County :

Another of Zanesville’s oldest, Lest am! 
most honored citizens, has passud to the 
land of lira leal.

About 8.30 this a. in., Mr. George H. 
Vroom, General Supervisor of Bridges on 
the Ohio ttnd"Chicago Division* of the B 
AO. It. It., died at hi* residence in the 
Eighth ward, after a brief illnegs.

The unimpeachable character of the de
ceased, his sterling public aud private vir
tues, and conscientious, unpretentious 
Christian practice, nil blended in him to 
mark the honest, God-loviug man.

In social life he .was pleasant, kind and 
hospitable ; in business, energetic, firm, 
and surpassingly executive ; in public life, 
honest.

G <5. H. Vroom was born Fvb'y 22, 1820 
at Clement*, Annapolis County, Nova 
Scotia ; came to the United States in the 
spring of 1848, and was appointed Super
intendent for Ohio and Indiana, for the 
firm of Thatcher,Burt and Mt Neruy .bridge 
builders, Cleveland. While in their em
ploy he erected all the bridges on the C.H. 
& D. and Mad River Railroads, and tin- 
bridge for the Cincinnati, Wilmington and 
Zanesville Road, across the Muskingum 
river, in this city.

In April, 1858. ho located permanently 
:it Zanesville, and was appointed by Mr 
Jewett, then President of the C. O. It. R , 
Supervisor of Bridges. When the lines of 
that Company passed to the ti. k O. It. IV, 
ami additions were made thereto, Mr. 
Vroom’s authority and usefulness were ex
tend.•<! over the entire lines West of the 
Ohio river.

In 1871 he was elected a Trustee of the 
Water Works, of which body he was Presi
dent on-* year, ho far as wc know that 
was the on!

Rev. Dr Palfrey, formerly a professor in 
the Unitarian Divinity School at Cambridge 
Mass , when asked why he gave up his 
post in the theological school, said that he 
hardly knew, but the results were not very 
satisfactory ; that when lie lef* there were 
nine students, whom he classified as fol
lows Thrye mystics, three skeptics, and 
three dyspeptics.

INKSTAND!S the subscriber was unable to make as 
long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 

ti.wu this month, he will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

A— We h/iVè recefv'ed several letters 
from Canadians who hnye had occasion 
to visit the London Agenoy this sum 
nier, referring in most complimentary 
manner to thq. kind, atlejtuipn shown 
to them in »vety way bjl obliging repre
sentative of the DomitiirnV, Mr Fred. 
Dure.

fjpiIE great dcdiderstuxn cf the age ia the

August 39th, *76. n22 ir mmwm üThe Gulf Porta Steamship Company have 
this season carried nearly 25.000 tons more 
cargo, from Montreal to lower porta, than 
fluring the aamt* time lust year, notwith
standing the opposition of the Intercolo
nial Railway

A GIFT
For every Reader of tlis “Moiiitor.” IZSTKISTAlSrZD!

— London. «Se.pt, 28.—The concession 
recently granted by China for increasing 
fictlitie* for inîétooùrse between the

— Little rain has fallen in this coun
ty since the commencement of Sum 
mer. Occasional slight showers kept 

Government and f- reign représenta- t|te vitality of vegetation by welting 
lives are to he ful iHe l. Tiie judicial unrface of the ground ; but there 
eystera rel.tiive to f»*i*ner, h :s been were beary rlin fa||s to thorough- 
improved and commercial grievances 
rectified. Addition*! porta are opened

SOT By simply pouring water into it, it 
will prcduco Ink of Superior Color 

6âT £or îÈtny Tears.By an arrangement with the publisher; 
Tjuc Housekeeper's Companion,a new eiirht- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
an l devoted to Houskkkepixo in all its 
bra riches, will be sent *• on trial" fur one 
month Free to every reader of Tus Moni
tor.

South Carolina is exercised by great poli
tical excitement. The Federal officials re
port that artillery 1ms been placed in the 
streets of Charleston by the Democrats,who 
threaten bloody work in order to carry the 
State for their party. No Freezing !

!y satuate the soil. A* a matter of 
course the bikes and streams were low; 
an«i perhaps at least one-half of the 
wells that were never known to fail be 
fore, are comparatively dry, tint atl'ord 
ing a sufficiency of water to till a ten 
kettle twice in a d*y. It is an old say
ing that -‘one extreme follows an 
other,*’ and if this be true, we may 
shortly expect deluging floods.

The number before us contains article* 
on “ Game Birds,and IIow to Cook Them" 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms," ** Food for 
Lean Women,”44 A Cheap Carpet,” 
to .Save a Child from Choking," 44 1 
Cook Vegetables," etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper. ,

Send your address at once, on -a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M. T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
P. O. Box 165. Brooklyn, N. Y.

No Spilling !The body of a 12 year old girl was found 
in the wat«-r near Hoboken ot\ Sunday. 
Upon examination it was found that she 
had h -eu outraged and plunged head down
ward into melted tar and thus murdered.

tv foreign commerce.

Fur you oua pour out the water alien you are 
dene writing.

44 How
— A.enn.-dlergb’e force of railway 

navvies are at work:on that part of the 
Western Counties Line which is be
tween Ann*|»ohs anl 
Much heavy grading.find costly bridge 
Building must be done lietore the whole 
line will be open foT traffic; but the 
company is carrying on the work with 
commendable energy.

How to

a mmmti of cost!Martin James Breen, St John, N. B., 
says that after being troubled with a paiu 
in and around the li- art, aud in the left 
shoulder, for many week*, he bas fond a 
•perfect remedy in SPENCERS VKSU- 
VIAN LINIMENT. On.-half of a 33 
cent Lottie effecting a radical cure.

Digby.
pSF Sent by Mail Fee* at

$ilooi
UXrrKD STATES.

The London correspondent of tin1 
the Liverpool Courier say* :—•* The iir.-t 
of a aerie* of letters on the Ea<t, which 
appeared in the World yesterday, un
der date of Constantinople. August 11 Ik. 
is understood l<» l e fr«nn the pen of 
the ex colonel of the 10th Hussars. It 
is no secret that Mr. B>«ker solaced bis

EL CHUBB & CO.,McCarthy & Cook<332 mNew York. Oct. 7.—Governor Chamber
lain, of South Carolina, ia about to i*hue a 
proclamation ordering all armed clubs nud 
organizations to surrender their aims and 
(lists* nd.

The insurrectionist* in Cuba have cap
tured Los Timas after a forty days’ siege, 
together with fifteen hundred Remington 
rifles, fourteen cannon und field pieces, 
many tnouraud cartridges, provisions, 
clothing, medicine, money, etc., fifty sol
diers of the regular army and 400 volun
teer*, many of whom were wounded during 
the siege.

Heavy frosts are predicted for Sunday 
morning over a wide extent of territory and 
cautionary signals are ordered along the 
Atlantic coast.

New York, Oct. 9.—A fire in Houston, 
Texas, destroyed $35,000 worth of pro
perty, principally on Main street.

The 1-nrque Europa, from Bremen, in 
dry dock, Now York, caught fire ; five men 
were suffocated.

The Republican majority in Colorado is 
thirteen hundred.

ISERVICES OX SITED A V S EXT. ST. JOHN, N. B.fe _ This is the Erst week of the season Importers, Wholesale aed Retail Dealers in u4 tfEpiscopal Church,.
Methodist, 44 *
Baptist,
Presbyterian, "
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church...........

. . 7 p. m. 
.. 3, p.ra. 
.. 11,am. 
... U, a. m.

whon tintridga* may be shot without a 
violation of law. 'Vf course lav -a!‘id- 
ilog,«iiort*nien w.»o hqve heretofore re- 
frained -rom sheoung .hese - «
the wood, are n>vyn ik ng ..ie o. es a ot g:injZ;lli(,n HI1,| |j,e armies of Europ.e, 
ring with the reports of their guns all of Which was carefully worked up 
while in puruit of this favorato species in a lending article form in the journal 
, a conducted by Mr. Edmund Yates. Now

° that he hn* purged his misdoing by «
painful incarceration, it is sincerely 
hoped in the military clubs tint the 

on g.-illant soldier m iy have the chance 
of retrieving his reputation in the 
field.”

Pianofortes aid Organs.y public station he ever filled, 
life was marked by honesty and jSTew Cio th.in"His official

integrity. Mr. Vn.otn was for many year* 
klentifi-. d with the Suntîsy School interest* 
of this city, and was particularly active in 
the work in the Eighth ward and Fall* 
township. He was chairman of a commit
tee apointen something over a year ago to 
organize a Sabbath School Association in 
this city, a duty be discharged faithfully 
and well. His funeral took place from 
the Seventh Street M. E. Church Thursday 
afternoon at.2 o'clock, under the auspice* 
of Woodinwn Lodge, I. O. O. F., of v hid; 
organization he was nu honored member.

PIANOFORTES BY J. W. Tomlinsons’
LAWRBNCBTOWIT.

......... 11, a. m

si CONSISTING op 
Over Coats in 

Black, Brown, Blue 
and Drab, Reefers, Heavy 

Ulsters, Dress Coats, Pants and 
Vest* in Great Variety, all of 

which have been bought 
of one-of the Beat 

Firms in Ca
nada.

At the smallest possible advance on the CuSt. 
August 22nd, ’7ii.

- SWhitman—Mille*.—At Havelot’k, on the 
24tb. inst., by Elder J. E. Blakney, Joel 
Whitman of Arlington, to Mies Ida E. 
Miller, of Havelock..

' K
Miuta-RT.—Wbol^inh, Sej>£* 8.—The 

old practice of troops cheering 
charging an enemy with whom they are 
engaged, which wa* abolished by the 

H By the British army so ne time ago, is 
to be again revived- An order to that 

a /Sect hi^juat been issued by the 
I 4 Tb’jrities.and this morning the 2nd B u- 
( j talion of the 5th Fasili^.’S were exevei* 

If ed at drill on woolwicn common in 
TL charging and cheering.

HPJs
DEATH**. j*

DesBriray—At the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
in this Town, on the 3rd. instant, Rev. 
Albert St-’: r-. DvsBrisay, Wesleyan 
Minister, in the 36th. year of bis 
age.

CEXTEKNIA L EXHIBITION.Havana,Sept. 22.—Advices from San 
Domingo, Vth, say that President Es 
paillot succeeded in mastering revolu
tionary General Marcus Cabral, who 
threatened the capital. He was total 
ly routed. The southern part of the 
the republic is thus pacified, the only 
place held by the revolutionists being 

9oim ie, at respr ts len^t.i ar* which is blockaded liy the Gov-
Lreadth. he.ghv r.n-1 depth, m its multi. ernm#nt The prin.ipIe towas in tUe 
farious and marvellous operst.ons ex norlhern pr,)virice3ol s,lutia..0 ,lld Pue 
tends from measurement and velocity ta pkm are held bv the governme„t, 
o' the heavenly orbs ,m high dosrn even but (he lvvo|lltioni„u kee lhe
tu Hell's Gate, 'where recently the roadi interce|)ted. K„ doubt President 
,.^«ge was widened and deepened by Ea|,„mot „iU que!| lhe revolt,. Mean 
the explosion of dynamite and gun- ^ ^ CQunt fp,lrl„llv.
gunpowder, lhi, «stance » .cent,be Bu„jneM u coul ktelf ,>#ralyled. Hayu 
enterprise has a bad look, at farst sight, . 
of impious Audkoity.1 It m \y, however, 
after all, tea laudable archievment.

AND OTHER FlRST CLASS MaKKRS.

AWARDS GIVEN TO NOVA BCOTIAK EXHIBITORS 
BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

au-
THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPE0IALITT.

Ssorgs A. Princs & Co’s
ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Ojfice and Ware rooms, Cor. Union and Char- 
lotte Sts., Si. John, N. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Ag ent for 
Annapolis aud Kings Counties.

4 May 30th, ‘76. 13.

Corbitts’Packet Line(Awarded by British Judges.)
New Advertisements.Steel Company of Canada—pig Iron, 4c. 

—Silver medal.
Starr M^nufa turing Co—spikes, nail*, 

screw bolt* jand ni so “ Avuic Club Ska* et” 
a variety of style and excellent workman
ship—Silver medal.

Oxford Mills—woolen goods—Silver me-

MONTRKAL.
THROUGH FREIGHTLOST !

Between ] 
Boston, Pcrt-i 

laf.d, and j 
Annapolis. *

IdMontreal, Oct. 9.—The annual meeting 
of Molsou’s Bank took place to-day. The 
annual report showed that after making the 
usual provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
there was to the credit of profit and loss 
for the year's business $205,031, to w hich 
wa* added $4,121 remaining at credit cf ' 
profit and loss on the 30th Kept., 1875, 
making a total of $209.752 available for 
distribution. This bas Veen appropriated 
as follows -41st dividend nt 4 per cent.. 
$79,790 ; rest, $40,000 ; h aving to the 
credit of profit and loss $10,169.

On Sunday niglit a serious fire took place 
on Canning Street ;six houses were burned 
and a large quantity of property destroyed.

Isaac Watson, the well known journalist 
has bought the Prescott Telegraph.

There was 127 interments in the two 
cemeteries for the week ending Saturday, 
the 7tb inst. Of these 24 were in the 
Protestent cemetery. Deaths from small
pox, 31, of which four weru Protestants.

a!! Stsiionson 
1<£ V/. L 

Ar Railway.
On Friday last, between Clarence and 

Bridgetown.a BLACK SHAWL. Tlws tinder will 
please leave it at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Bridgetown. no. 25 • if

'Ll.
Dartmouth Rope Works Co.—cord.vge—

Silver medal.
Smith 4 Kaye, Enfield Pottery—bricks, 

drain pipes, drain tiles and terra cotta— 
Bronze mcrul.

J. W. Fraser—Victoria coal—Bronze 
medal.

Wm. Hail—Spring Hill coal—Bronze

John Sutherland —Port Caledonia coal— 
Bronze medal.

Win. Routledge—Gardiner mine coal—- 
Bronze medal.

R. H. Brown—Sydney andLingan coal— 
Bronze medal.

T. D. Archibald—Cowrie mine coal—

TÜ Ik Mr. “ATfOOB”LONDON HOUSE I TT7TLL ran regularly between the abevn 
VV places, carrying Freight and pr.s*eu- 

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in fir^t 
class stylo, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Frkight by this liue will bo 
handled with the greatobt caro, and fonrarduj 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

Queen St., Bridgetown.

- - Propr.E. H. BATH,
•t°t-

To lhe Inhabitants of Annapolis 
Count)' :

T HAVE received Ex Steam.hip “ Olympia" 
A (rum OLASUOVV,

i CASES and 3 BALES

REMOVAL.
$4.00.Passage to Boston,

Invoices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Freight exceeding $100 in value mnst be 
accompanied by a U. S. Cvunui Ccrtii.cate.

For further particulars apply to Kimb ill & 
Bates and Johu (1. Hall 4Co.. Boetou, J. Pert- 
eans. Portland, P. Iuuos, General Manager, 
and the several Station AgcaU. ui’tho W. A A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT * SON, 
june28 26i t38]

Spring Importations.— Our obliging Ayle*for-.l correspon 
tient W. R. Matthewd, Edq., send* us 
the following :

For the first time in three years 
and mx months the publication of 
the Monitor had to be discontinued one 
issue. Tne cause we assign for it* non- 
appearance will, we feel, assuredly be 
sufficient reason enough to satisfy our 
subscribers. We have moved into a 
more commodious building, which was

Just received ex SS. “ India" from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia" from London,

58 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING—

T7100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-L Largo and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and N<^te Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter aud Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Card*, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillvtt’s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’,PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and llowney’a LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter's 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black aud Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink 
Chalk, Crayons. Seals. Letter and Pa 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slate* aud Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Strok of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, *V. S.

Ang. 16th, ’76.

br<;ii/.e medal.
^■ia is cal lev! rtto our santi plains a 

Bu ^Reason for potatoes. Last Spring DRY GOODS.Hrurv Mitchell—Little Glace Bay coal— 
tronr.c r. cdal.

(i. J. McDonald 4 Co.—bulldiug stones 
— Bronze medal.

Misses Farrell—fancy wool work—Bronzv 
medal.

formerly weil known to mo.,t of our C. Kaizer t Sana-far., raw and manu- 
, , , . , fact urea—Bronze medal

readers as the Post Office ; but which |
is now owned by Mr. \Vorden Beck- THE COUNTESS OF DUFFERIN.
with, who has snared no time or exJ * , . %

’ ....... , Ia reference to the damaging rumors in-
penae in having it fitted up in a (iU8triously circulated by the New York pn-
thurough manner, suitable for our pur per* with regard to the “ Countes* of Duf- 
pose. Our numerous friends are invifc- f^rin," some of which were reproduced in 

WE WANT relîabffc, energetic canvas- ,, , ... . . the Coburg Star. Captain Gifiord makes
Ing agents in every town in the Dominion e<* to ca^ uPon us» vv“®n we w,i^ ta^° public a communication in which he says : 
lor the new •‘ Illustrated History of the j great pleasure in showing them through •< One would have thought that an editor 
Dominion of Canada ” This wurk ia truly tjle different departments. The repu from Coburg would have had the greatest

S I ntio- tb. Mo,,toa has gained for iue.f

full.page engravidgs. The work is pub- . in the past is a sufficient guarantee . modelled, built and sailed from hi* own 
lisbed in Parts, on a plan which insures its ! from us that, with better facilities for ! town, and by his own townsman ; a ves- 
leukoma to uyury English reading family j tbe prosecution of our work, we 8ha|, ! »al, too, which has made o better racé with
'1 o energetic young u:e.i or ladies, who ■ i the American yacht, than did the beat 8t. Jon», Oct. 0.—Tlioron. Ogden wa.
are willing to work , we will guarantee a, be stimulated to throw on a more readi-. yacijt they could send from England. In arrested thi* afternoon for stealing $300 
permanent position for two years, and good hie sheet than ever before. Now, a answer to the kind remark, of my friend of from Mr. Alden'. hotel, at Nauwigewauk, 
tix ! Don’t fail to write for our private ! wovd to our uai,.ons end we dismiss the the Star, I beg to state that there are no I last Mav. _term., sample pages, etc. Tl. a is a grand W°. *° °“^ 81dabu owing Jn the vaelit in New York. '_______________ • ____________  Ever offered ,n Bridgetown ,ndt.>geth.rwltli
opportunity fur^hoOi teasers -to make ! ‘“bject. Dear Reader,^» are in debt, The Lu|l »ut ia weru extortionate, and ........... --1---------------- ' ' y""*' Ü f
more than double rheir sulari *s without in-, for a printer is always ill debt for sup- trouble whh caused by one individual on About 4 o’clock on Sunday morning,Oct. W holesale cr Retail at Prices which have
terfering with their professional duties. ! ,,lie, and |ahoUr, and as this iethe sea-; ‘hit account. The debt.of the yacht did 1st., as a boat in which were two brothers „eeer beea equaled before in this Province, n„ „ TTnll Hte-ee
The wotk is I>eing inanufavtnred at » . osl 6nn wt.en lhk nroduct. of the earth are out aroonut to $2,000. Captain Cnthbert nnm.-d Ubed and Mark hmith, and a Mrs. fcr-OASH or prompt pay. I invite all intend-; i .fini]] T h 311 2M lüiM ÙiOÏOS
ef over $20,000 for trie literary, artistic fcnn hen the i ro t o tie earth ar»,jgnot t(,„ prituiiiel stockholder in the Tough—all of Samliro—was proceeding : jng pareharers to evil and inspect my Goods, UUUAlil^, X1U.1 Lull 1 Ulijl UtUUU
and mechanical work of producing the being gathered and sent to market, yacht Major Gifford did not telegraph to homeward from Halifax city, she was rim . before pnreh.sing elsewhere, snd beeonvineed Ttaunt's Ful'ntincejs &C
plat-CB, by thô ,uld "iP'l -known, rt-Hablo when you get your return* for the the creditor* to go for payment to Mr. F. down and *hatt red by the steamer “ Novai that I am rolling CHEAPER than any house H ’
LdWtiJl Printing hu4 iP-nti'ishing C»-, of #ha* i rlrtll-t Schmidt. Mr. Schmidt had no authority Beotian" from Baltimore for Halifax. The in the Trade. Maxbleised Slate Mantle Pieces,
liaJtr-jaf. All letters fiom* agaut* must f * 1, to offer the yacht for *ale for $8,000, nhd I two young m n—one of whom was bow R. H. RATH. —and—
|»d address1.1'! to the Publishers geu-ral : be ashamed to cail and pay a dollar, am quite sure did not du ko ; and the com- oar of the champion fishermen crew—were Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1876. -r^ ^ • x _ _ z-^ _
agsutsB* follows j even if you should be so unfortunate petent" judgès, who nay that she may be ‘ dmwlied Mrs. Tough xva* saved by cling- p g—All nflrtiea havSn^ Ao'ooints rr Notes iTt^ylSieF LiFUtGS.

HAJPN B. SIDNEY k CO., Us to ewe him six. What shall we say sold for hctwven $3,0d0 and $4^00 are, ing: to same^ board, until reaened by anhot- .tmdingever three m™,th.'".ni plo«e roll .ad A large auortment of the above Goods el-
,Q ... >v <?/„»/ o a U a ,1 - - . » doubtless, tiio tiUuor of the New York Sun er boat. Tin; bodies of two young men settle at once, to save o.tet. iki I siiaii leave ou baud, ut the lcwe»t pubfciUe i rlcv*.23 a»A 3J . ruie:* Acvisr Strut, mote ? A hint to the wise l. or ought eud ui, yHnk„„ fril:ud<| ,.ho hope to bgd not ls,en rocovvrod up to Tue.asy “e.r d ,. ^^^ C.Llog.e, oo applle.tiua.

20 ly] Umntauj., Qci. to Ve sufficient. jgot a good th*, for nothing. j night jaflvr the lit of Deleter. II. li. h. j Augnit 2nd, lois. air y

Being part of my Fall and Winter Stock ofi planted h few of the Breezes’ Prolific, 
which yrëltied on average thirty five 
}»otatoes per hill,each bill had one seed 
of .four- ey-es planted. My neighbor 
(Mr. Niohol*) sheweil me three of the 
same kind, the unite 1 weight of which 
was three pounds, tiv« ounce*. Can 
any of your granger readers beat this ?

Staple and fancytüoods.OTTAWA.

Anuapvl:* Rornl.From Montreal 10 Cases
Ottawa, Oct. 9 —A report has been re

ceived by telegraph from Governor Morris, 
that he hoc! satisfactorily completed a 
treaty with the Indians of the Baskatche-. 
wan. TJio territory embraced within the Also, from BOSTON, 5 Bales aud 2 Cases 
treaty included the Valley of the Saskatche
wan, und line of Pacific railway from Cum
berland Houhr to the llocky Mountain*.
The terms nr« substantially the same as j in Blenched and Unblenc'ucd Cottons, Prints, 
those of the Quappell treaty concluded in Flannels of all kind*. Bed Ticking, Wool 
1874.. Batts, Wadding, 4c. Ac.

Mr. Cauchon succeeds Mr. Laird in the 
Ministry of the Interior. The new Presi
dent of the Council is not yet known.

FOB SA-ZLiZEi.BOOTS & SHOES,
Ladies’, JHisres’, Childrens’ and Mens’ Wear.

As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
himself in a vicinity uirro suitable 
for his business, he h&s decided to 

offer for Sale his situation in Niotaux, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with a 
NEW HOUSE not quite Unshed, find about 
One Hundred APPLE TREES of best variety, 
many of which are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terms of payment could be made to 
suit the purchaser, a person in wont of suck 
u property, would do well to make early ap
plication to the subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MOhsE. 
a!« tf

mWANTED. American Goods,
reel W ax,

The above Goods comprise the

Largest,
NEW IilfuNflWICK. Best Selected

Nictaux, Aug. 8th, ”76.and Cheapest ly no 19.

TOBACCOS â TEAS.ADAM YOUNG.STOCK ",
38, 40, & 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prices William St John, H. B.,
Receiving to-day aud in Store.

000 ®ox®8» Butts & Caddies Tnbweoos,
comprising tl»e fiullow mg choice brands. 

Challenge, I2’s, Princess Louise. 12’s, Char
ter Oak, 12's, Florence Bright, ti’s, Mahogany 
aud Rich Dark,Sailors Solace, j’s A 5'*,Sweet, 
IC’s, Little Corporal, Little Gum, Ac., *v.c.
-4 Chotts, Uf. Chests, ic boxes Congo»
1UU Tea, from 30 oeuU per lb. upward. 

JpST Prices ail Low to the trade.

Mannfaotnrer of

)

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,
NO. 13 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JCii#, S. B.
Aug. 8th, lisrs. i.s;t:8
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- WEEKLY MONITOR.-s..«

g*W Sumer.Agricultural.BatabUabed 10186.
pissceUaueuuiS.ftfetnj.

A PBRTANACIOUS INTERVIEWER.INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE AQUI
CULTURE.Saturday Night .—How many a kies has 

been given,bow many a caress, how many 
a curse, how many a promise has been bro
ken, bow many a heart has been wrecked 
how many a loved one has been lowered 
into the narrow chamber, how many a 
babe has gone from earth to heaven, how 
many a crib or cradle stand silent now 
which last Saturday night held the rarest 
of all treasures to the heart.

A week is a life. A week is a history. 
A week marks events of sorrow or glad
ness, of which people never have heard. 
Go home to the family, man of business. 
Go home, you heart-erring wanderer ? Go 
home to the cheer that awaits you,wronged 
waif of life’s breakers ! Go home to those 
you love, man of toil, and give one night 
to the joys and comforts fast flying by 1 
Leave your book with complex figures, 
your dirty workshop, your busy store. Rest 
with those you love ; for God only knows 
w hat the next Saturday night will bring 
you. Forget the world of care and the 
battle of life which have furrowed the week 
Draw close around the family hearth. Sat
urday night has awaited your coming in 
bitterest tears and silence. Go home to 
those you love, and as yon bask in the 
loved presence and meet to return the loved 
embrace of your heart’s pet, strive to be 
a better man, and to bless God for giving 
his weary children so dear a stepping stone 
in the river of the Eternal, as Saturday 
night.

ADDRESS TO THE MUNIAC.
, with ft fine 

little cane, polished boot# and stimd-np 
collar, and he wore a button-hole hoquet, 
compo sod of a rose and two or three vio
lets. Button-hole hoquets »re all right. 
They don’t cost anything to apeak of, and

He was a nice yoong
The sewerage farm of four hundred acres 

near Leamington, is the most typical in its 
details of any of which we can apeak.
The owner has a contract with the city 
for the sewerage for thirty years, to be de- 
livetcd on the farm at the cost of $2.250 |
per year. It is pumped by two sixty horse . . .
power engines through fifteen inch^ tiling, the wearer is generally certain to be taken 
a distance of two miles, up an elwition of for the son of a millionaire, or the head 
137 feet, and the annual cost to the city to 
get rid of its sewerage is alîolit $5,500.
Making an actual expenditure of $250

The principal crops are Italian r^e grass, 
mangold wurzels, cabbage, wheat, beans, 
ete. Eight crops of Italian rye grass are 
grown in one season, and each crop is irri
gated twice. Three crops of cabbage are 
grown in one season, and each crop is ir
rigated twice. Fifty tons of mangold wur
zels are produced in one season, per acre, 
beets averaging usually twelve or fifteen 
pounds each. The other crops are not ir
rigated but are grown after ryegrass, beets niy; 
ete., wheat usually averaging sixty Can—them—be—artificial flowen T"
bushel, to the «ere. It should be rvmem- Inquired, raising her voice mucu high-
be red that before this system was ttegun er* 
over half of the land was waste and value
less sand, but this was tile-drained six feet 
deep and sixty feet apart, while the other 
200 acres was tile-drained four feet deep 
and forty feet apart, the whole being a 
grand system of filtration,which leaves the 
fertilizing material in the soil. The grass 
is sold in the green or uncured state to the 
city, 8tables, etc., and a dairy of 100 cows 
is kept, which furnishes milk for the city.
Thus the sanitary condition of the city is rcd‘ 
benefited ; there is created near it a cheap
er source tor hay, milk, etc.

A farmer near Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
of the Duke of Bucclcuch’s estate, says

I wandered first by Muniac’s stream but 
four short years since then,

When solitude and wildness swayed over 
every hill and glen.

And nature undisturbed alone dwelt in her 
stem domain,

Without a sign to say how soon man would 
usurp Her reign,

Except the holes we dug to know if grain 
and flowers could bloom,

Or what we spoke on spruce tree tops that 
sealed the forest’s doom ;

For all was still and wild as when earth 
saw light’s first born ray,

And God upon light’s beauty smiled and 
said, be this called day.

No sound broke on the solemn calm of the 
primeval scene,

Save that of prowling beasts of prey or 
birds ’mid foliage green,

Or here and there the purling voice of 
Muniac’s ice cold stream,

That until then had never felt the sun’s in
spiring beam,

But.winded cold and darkly on upon its 
sunless track,

Enshrouded in a deathlike shade of spruce 
and hackmatac

Oh, Muniacl what a change since then, 
the trees in ashes lie,

That had for ages numberless veiled thee 
from the blue sky.

Along thy banks from end to source a peo
pled region blooms,

And at one peaceful spot there sighs a 
sacred place of tombs.

Two hundred homes, a thousand hearts, as 
sterling as thy gold,

Have changed thy wildness to a scene in
spiring to behold ;

A blooming garden, bright with flowers, 
before each cottage door,

Reminding when the early frosts chill 
every leaf and flower,

Of that dark day when chaos reigned, the 
first then trod thy shore—

When disappointment crushed each hear*, 
and every hope had died,

When bitterness had quenched all, except 
that Scottish pride,

That energy of soul and heart thy clear- 
. ings now proclaim 

That shed one radiant halo more around 
the Scottish name ;

For now where once the Indian roamed, or 
prowled the forest bear,

See in two hundred homes not one but has 
its hour of prayer,

Not one of those two hundred homes but 
has its solemn hour

On the sixth night* when weekly toils and 
weekly trials are o’er.

When for a period laying aside life’s trou
bles and life’s load,

Forgetting e’en their trampled rights, to 
meditate with God.

i
iftcTprcy.vif

clerk in a wholesale tea store. The nice 
young man eat down beside a motherly old 
lady in a street car. She had a market ? 
basket on her Up, a nickle between her 
fingers, and did not even scowl when a 
boy tramped on her corns. She gave the 
young man a motherly smile as he 
down, and pretty soon she asked :—

> ■ST
n

,

f
“Them cant be artificial flowe.s,

they ?”
He didn’t reply. He had lots of dig-

T. RANKINE & SON'S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St.,ST. JOHN,N. B
He gave a little start of surprise, mum

bled over something L and partly turned 
away.

“ My biggest girl had deafnessE. T. KENNEDY & COESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ otton Warp.
•5 come on

her once,” she continued, sending her 1 
voice a peg higher, “ but we cured her by 
nibbing goose oil into her ears. Is it a ease 
of long standing?”
“Iam neither deaf qor inclined to hold 

conversation,” he muttered, flushing very

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Bfesm Mmriwe Engineers*
37 Prince William Street

AN ELEPHANT FIGIJT.

The first elephant fight daring the rcigh 
of the present giykwar took place at Baro- 
da, India. A large arena of about 1,500 
yards by 1,000 was inclosed by a pukka 
wall of about tea or fifteen feet in height. 
The entrances were just enough to allow 
an elephant to pass through. and were 
blocked by cross bars ot considerable thick
ness. At a given signal two elephants 
were let loose. No sooner did the animals 
catch sight of each other than they roared 
and rushed forward until them came with
in a foot of one another, when they made 
a dead stop. After one or two attempts on 
both sides, one of the animals got his 
trunk well over the other's tusks. The 
tusks then met, and the object of the ani
mals was to get a good grip and push on. 
This was done about twenty or thirty times 
and the smaller animal pinned the other 
to the earth. As the animals separated 
and commenced another attack, it was ap
parent that the smaller one was getting the 
better of it, and he brought his antagonist 
to bay in a few minutes afterward. The 
signal was then given to remove the ele
phants. Another couple was then let loose 
but th extreme weakness of the animals 
brought the encounter to a very speedy ter
mination.

WMte, Bins, Refl, Oraie&teii. AND DEALERS IN
“Oh ! that’s it. Then yon don’t need 

any goose oil. Did you say them flowers 
was artificial ones T ’

“ No,” he growled.
“ Natural, eh ?” she queried. “ Well, I 

thought they smelled like natural ones, 
but there's such a crowd and so much noise 
that I can’t trust my nose. You didn’t 
grow em, did you ?”

He didn’t reply.
‘1 Did you grow them flowers V she ei»- 

phatiraliv demanded. 1
“ Naw.”
“ Well, why didn't you say so in the 

first place, then. I kinder thought you 
growed era’ and then I thought you didn’t. 
lk> you pat salt water on 'em to keep ’em
fresh ?”

“ Naw.”
“ I didn’t know whether yon did or not.

I was going to say that a little weak vine
gar would take the dust oft and make ’em 
look like new. Do yon wear a bokay as a 
general thing, or are you going to see 
somebody ?”

He tnrn<d his head away and tapped the 
toe of his Loot with his cane.

. “ Boy,” she remarked, pushing her ban
ket against his knee, “ I asked yon a civil 
question and I want yon to answer. This 
isn’t a country like Japan, where some 
folks are stuck up above other folks, but 

. we’re all alike. I’m afraid you haven’t 
However,it is seemingly useless to bnng brought up right ”

these imperative exam plea before our liter- .. i do not wish any conversation or 
nge fermer, for while you are speaking to dixeuksion with yon," be whispered, 
him of the husbanding of bis manures, of e whr don’t you ?" she demanded, 
the proper succession of crops, or applica- « Because."
tionof fertilisers, he scarcely listens to u Because what, sir? Dare yon ear a 
comprehend, but occupies himself conjur- WOrld against my character, sir? I’d like 
ing up some financial query which he sus- to hearvou, sir, I would I I want yon to 
peels will stop your, to him, fanciful ideas. 0nders»and that I could bur a whole ton 
Hence, bt*fore you are through, he says, of them flowery gewgaws and then have 
“all very well. Will it pay r loto of money left When I ask yon a civ-

il question ft is your business to speak 
right up in answer. Now, Til ask you 
just once more : Have you been brought up 
right?”

He slid for the rear platform, and in 
irrasping for his flying coat tails she upset 1 
her basket,and two quarts of cherries roll
ed over the floor of the car.

“I don't care one cent—let 'em go,” 
she remarked, as she tried to scrape the 
pile under the seat with her foot 11 When 
any one sticks tip their nose at me two 
quarts of cherries aren’t nothing to my 
feelings.”

RUBBER 11ÜD LEATHER BELTING.milE COTTON WAUP msdo by us for the 
JL past fifteen years having proved so very j 

satisfactory to consumers, we reel justified in ! 
recommending it to all who use the■ article ne STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 0AS pjpw STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
CHEAPEST in the market. WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN TiS, HAIR FELTING,

We wiirrant every bundle to bo full length RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
and weight aud to ku numbered correctly. RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

Our name and address ie on the label. RUBBER GASK'TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

____
that unless he expends annually for seed, 
cultivators, harvesting and rents the sum 
of $75 per acre, he can realize no profit. 
He grows wheat, barley, oats and potatoes 
and keeps only enough live stock to 
form the labor of the farm. He purchases 
the stable manure of Edinburgh, and keeps 
three carts drawing all the time. Ho is 
obliged to produce the greatest possible 
quantity of wheat, barley,outs and potatoes 
yearly, or financially fail and give up his 
beautifully situated home.

Thus every travtof land in England and 
Scotland is farmed as intensively as the 
circumstances will p.-rmit The above 
system t an not be pursued upon the oolitic 
soil, but here sheep farming is at home. 
The soil is the most healthy for the sheep, 
although it may be quite unproductive. 
Yet it is manured and stamped by tin- 
sheep until a crop of lmrley can lie grown 
then again until a crop of mote can In
grown, which latter are fed with oil cake 
to the sheep in pens on the land, and the 
soil is thus manured and packed so as to 
produce a better crop of barley, and now it 
is qnite productive, as well as healthy for 
England’s finest sheep.

WM. PARKS & RON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

Bt. John, N. B. NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,August 15th, ’75. 3m n!9
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVING received about $5.000.00 
-k-L the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunned Lurri- 
gan Leather from Wnu^Peteri-, one of the

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, *c., B-k^^b.
For Spring and Summer Wear, facture of all kinds of

Aiior.hichwm^msden^at th. usual. LARRIGANS AND SHOE PACS,
„ . . - And believing this Stock to be fsr .«nneriiir toAl,o a full aseeet'iient of . J „ nny imp<«ed from th. United State,, will

READY-MADE CLOTHING and guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti-
i ele at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Impkovkd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00. we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadian* in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA VRENOETO WN,

T-NVTTKS the attention of purol^siiers to hi» 
-L Largo and Complete Stock of

Dry Goods,
Ready - Made Clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
'Hats and. Caps,

AT THE "BEE-HIVE” worth of

Will be fonnd the usual variety of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
JAS. K. MUNKIS.

The report of the Commissioners of the 
London Police for 1875, just published, 
shows that during the year upward of 10000 
houses were built in the metropolis, aud 
thirty miles of new thoroughfares handed 
over to police protection. There was less 
burglary, less robbing', less theft, than in 
1874. No less than 23,209 doors and win
dows were reported as having been found 
by the police unfastened at night. The1 
number of violent assaults upon the police 
—none but violent assaults are reported— 
rose from 2,254 in 1874 to 2,633 in 1875, 
but is 2,000 less than in 1872. The nnm- 
of casses of misconduct among the police 
force is large : there were 187 cas<-8 of 
compulsory resignation,and 177 dismissals 
The scale of pay ie good, the least earned 
by an ordinary constable living £\ 4s. per

There comes not now no summer flay, but w*eek> and rising to n0 ieg8 tilftn £6 138- 
in thy limpid tide lid., the week’s pay of a Superintendent

Is mirrored faces beaming yet with native in hig eleventh service year. The vag- 
Scotia’s pride ; 1 rants have diminished fifty per cent.during

Of soul and spirit that has made their na- tj,e ^ seven years, and beggrrs have fal- 
tivecountry great, leu 0ff forty percent.—Drunkenness is the

That yet may make them heard and felt in oniy vjce t'he police cannot cope with, the 
their adopted State. arrests of .intoxicated and disorderly per

sons having been much more numerous
But Muniacl will thy waters speak and than in the preceediug year, 

tell how many tears
From hearts of Scottish Immigrants you’ve 

drank in three brief years ;
Or will thy echoes wake again und write 

the bitter tales
Of insult and of inquiry inflicted in thy 

vales.
• If so, the world will learn how dear your

free homes bave been bought ;
* Will learn how cheap a State may sell its

honor and its word—
Will learn how press aud country both by 

a false welcome lied,
Or else how press and country both must 

share our wounded pride,
And feel with us duped and deceived the 

victim of a ring,
As base and as iniquitous as ever yet did 

bring
The blush to any country’s cheek or pa

triotism’s brow ;
Oh Scotiirt we knew not how much we 

loved thee until now.

List Muniac 1 is’t not Sabbath now, was 
not the great Name spoken,

Or was’t bat daily prayer of them whose 
struggling hearts are broken ?—

Hearts brave and honest as did e’er appeal 
to Heaven for aid.

Oh Muniac 1 all thy gold is nought unto 
the price they paid

For that poor hut upon thy banks, where 
toil-crushed now they lie ;

That hut scarce fit to live within, where
in scarce fit to die.

Oh Muniac 1 will thy tide not blush for 
glaring wrongs like theirs ?

Oh Heaven 1 I’m sure thoul’t now look 
down and grant their honest prayers.

Ac., Ac., Ac.
Molasses, Ten. Sugar,

Groceries of all 641iuTs,
Brooms, Pails, Tubs, 

Farming: Implemenis,
Nalls, Cordage,

dec., Ac,, Ac.
All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
------ALSO------

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

White .Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Tho subscriber will offer 
for s le Farm in Anna-m polir O , in the Vicinity JJÜ 
of PORI GEORGE, 
sieting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist- j WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the . ---------
phice. | The trade «applied en reasonable terms at

Tlio ,i bn Vo will be «old at AUCTION, Fri- 03 Germai„ ..................St John N_ J}.
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at ____
Frivole Sale. BLAKSLEE & WI1ITENECK.

sept30 y

Paper Hangings of all kinds,

Par Wails, Doe, Mf&Msar’s
FLOWS,

TILLAGE AND HEAT.

Every farmer will admit the advantage
of tillage of the top soil, but .we never 
beai-of the tillage of the und r or subsoil 
and that is why the subsoil is poor, dense, 
unairated, and unaltered. But <1 mining an 
theSteam plow are correcting this error. 
As à more perfect intermixer of the soil, 
we prefer the steam plow to the steam cul
tivator, but care must be taken not to bury 
the pultivated soil under a mass of poor 

il. The cultivator afterwards crosses 
the Itlowed.laud. Some prefer plowing to 
the Surface the bare soil, and, then, after a 
time! plowing it down again. I am firmly 
of opinion that the double plow—that is 
one tender and following the other—is the 
safe rtnd true principle. Thus the subsoil 
and upper soil become gradually intermix
ed. This has been my practice for 30 
years. Liebig is eloquent and impressive 
on the benefits derived from tillage.

The attraction by soil for the heated 
portion of the sun's rays is very great, and 
lias a most important influence on vegeta
tion. The want of sunshine, aud conse
quent low tempr-ratur.* during the last 
three weeks of July 1875 had a fatal effect 
on our crops. On a fallow the portion of 
the air in contact with it becomes heated 
and expanded, and struggles upwards 
through the superincumbent cooler air in 

* visible wavy lines. During sunshine on a 
cool"day I have felt the heat from the soil 
through the thin soles of my boots. The 
earth is from 24dvg. to 81 deg.warmer than 
air in the shade.

EDWIN GATES. 
April 4th, 1876. » n52 tfat Berwick Prices.

May, 1876. GILBERT’S LAKE
TMo DYE WORKS,SHEFFIELD HOUSE, SPRAGUE tiT. JOHN, N. B.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-1- goods get soiled aud faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning^ 
aud dying to make them look as good as new.* 

Carpet*, I'mther*, Curtain*, lire** Goods, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen** Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Veit*, (f-r, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agxxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon. Mer- 
INYENTOR OF THIS CHURN, chant; Rigby, Miss Weight, Millinery and
QEEINO the failing» of other Chums bus lAlVfvc'*’'
O Inlelv c.instructor! a CHUitN which is the maJ IB 
NEAREST I'ERt ErTfON ever yet con- 
-tructcd, and that is taking the lend wherever 
it has been introduced.

Market Square....St. John,N.B.

GHUFRU ÎJewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
X services of First-class Manufacturing Je

welers, is prepare! to make to order, Wedding 
an! Signet Rings, Ladie.i’ aud Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold L-ckets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and Geueral Jewelry, 
tn the Watch Department a First class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches^ 
Clocks mid Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches ^nd Jewelry carefully attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fnshionuhle Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watoues and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Pprian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German munufitotme 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, '76 y M"

What piece of carpentry becomes a gem 
as soon as it ie finished?—A-gate.

Good headquarter* for young men—On 
the shoulders of their sweethearts.

Why is a compositor like a cripple ? Be
cause he can’t get along without a stick.

Made a bull-sigh—The marksman who 
went ont to Crecdmore, and shot a cow.—
N. Y Com. Adv.

A catafslqne i* very mnch like a mouseo- 
leum. Both imply demice.—New York
Graphie.

“ Be content with what yon have,” a* 
the rat said to the trap when he left his 
tail in it.

A St. Louis man ran six Mock* after, hi# 
nose, thinking he was going to a fire — 
X. Y Deraid.

Awkward Ornament*.—A'well-monlded 
arm i* prettier without bracelets ; b^*ide*, 
they are liable to scratch a fellow’s
ear. *

Poisonous Spidebs.—Dr. Mead, in his 
“ Mechanical Account of Poisons,” says : 
“I took a small frog, whose body was 
about an inch and a half in length, which 
I put into a glass tube, together with a 
large spider in order to see the action of 
the animals when brought together, and I 
observed the spider pass over the frog 
without hurting it, thongh with its fangs 
displayed as if to attack the frog. Upon 
this, I caused the frog to full against the 
spider, who thereui>on struck his fangs 
into the frog’s back, making two wounds, 

of wliic'v exhibited a red mark and the 
other a purple spot. I then brought the 
frog to the spider a second time, who 
thereupon struck his fangs into one of the 
fiog’s fore feet, whereby some few of the 
blood-vessels were wounded, and having 
provoked th* spider ft third time, he struck 
both fangs into the frog’s nose, presently 
after which I took the spider out of the 
glass. The frog thus wounded sat without 
motion, and in about the space of half an 
hour it stretched out its hind legs and ex
pired.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1

J. L. SPRAGUE,

A. L. LAW.
4GREAT REDUCTION

FOR CASH.Churn contains the best points nnd 
X taste of lung study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to pi* minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
Tf hits churned eight pounds of butter from 
.1 six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from afarrow cow, on a 
_L test, in one minute.
TT will make tetter butter, and butter that 
_1. will stand m< re working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in _L the hottest days in August.
TJT works the buttermilk out in 
_1j nnd cleanses itself in one minute.
TTY the motion of the paddles the air is I 
J3 pumped in at the ends, passes through1 
the cren'ii, and is carried off through a tube in ! 
the top of the cover. This pr. cess cleanses ! 
the erenm ufnll unpleasant flavor, and brings ; 
the oxygen of the !r in contact with tho oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

- Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33
MENS’ FURNISUING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

DRY GOODSBut Maniac, whatso’er the world may learn 
from thy tales,

Thyself wiH learn from those brave men 
who now possess thy vales, .

Thai injury nor insult e’er can bar tLeir 
onward aim.

They’ll rise to merit Scotia’s praise, be 
worthy of their name ;

They’ll live to make thy valleys bloom 
like the dear land they left ;

They’ll plant a moral lesson deep in every 
vale and cleft,

Unless by frosty blight on blight, or wrong 
heaped upon wrong,

They’re forced to seek a kinder clime, the 
way to there’s not long ;

Théy’ll triumph o’er every trial and wrong, 
till their insulting foes

Will see their sneers and slurs dissolve as 
melt the April snows,

They’ll stand to vindicate their right when 
time and things are fit,

And teach their foes that Nemo me impune

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

RENOVATION OF SOILS. Here i* the verdict of a Kan*aa jnrv : 
< ‘Died of a kick in the etomach from his 
wife, and he never knew what hurt 
him.”

Match factories are the bent place* to 
look for amateur pnglimt*. The employes 
are constantly engaged in boxing mat-
-ches.

one minute, Cor. Germain. & Prince« St*...St. John, N. B'
gÉtf* When a Jovely and aristrocratic 

young bride puts on a white antique linen, 
of the purest ivory tint, and shades her 
fair face with a coarse straw hat, she is 
simply delighted with the effect. She has 
no idea, thank Heaven, of doing it from 
humanitarian motives, but she accomplish
es a useful, human work nevertheless, for 
she has taken common things and imparted 
to them the beauty and fragrance of her 
own person and belonging, and has helped 
to teach a great truth that nothing is poor 
aud common in itself, it only becomes so 
by the company in which we keep it, the 
use to,which we put it.—Jenny June.

NOTICE.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK*

The U. S. Agricultural Dept, has been 
collecting information relative to the reno
vation or improvement of soils considered 
worn out, and says : Many examples are 
given of the renovation of worn and appar
ently worthless soils, 
fertility in fresh but 
Fields that have l»een cultivated exhaust
ively for twenty, and even forty years have 
been restored to original productiveness, 
not by gaenos and superphosphates,at from 
$60 to $80 per ton, but inexpensive local 
resources, the cheapest and most reliable 
of which is found in clovering. In one 
casein Butler Co., Pa., a section of tnin, 
gravelly land, on which it was thought no 
one could secure a decent living,came into 
the possession of German emigrants at 
nominal rates. They cleared off the brush 
plowed, cultivated, turned under green 
crops, saved every fertilizing material 
available, never duplicated a crop for five 
or six years’ rotation, and that tract is now 
a garden, nnd from worthlessness has ad
vanced to the value of $100 per acre, and 
is yearly becoming haore productve.

has just received a fresh assortment of and the increase of 
unpromising lands.ZDIRTZ" GOODSHas Just received his seeend importatioa of tcr 

Summer
George L. Fox, the clown, is recovering.

When he got hold of a bad egg the other 
morning he made hp one of those old 
faces just as easily and naturaHy ' ae
ever. M

“ Oats wanted, enqnire within,” 
scribed on a placard hung to the ribs mflT 
Fcmwny nag, that some wag bad thrown 
adrift in the streets of Rochester the other

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
T paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la- 
bur so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with eaeo.

These Churns are msnufsetnred at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

IDIRyir GOODS GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERYCOMPRISING-
DRESS GOODS,

BLACK LUSTRES,
BLACK OOBURGS

BLACK HENRIETTAS.
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
gQ^The last surviving native of Tas

mania is dead. It was the Queen, Lidgi- 
widgi Tancaninni, called Laila-Rookh, by 
the white population. Tasmania, or the

.. . . __. . - Island of Van Die man, which became in
Oh Seobalentbroneam the grandeur of 1803 an Euglieh colony, had in 1815 a na- 

‘hj ‘h/ ='tree population of 5,800; in 1847 there
Enehnned in the haloe of glory that history wureo„ly 43 |cft,aiul nuw the last of the 

has gilt round thy name, race is dead. Lalla-Rookh hadheenmar-
Breathe in us the breath of thy spirit when ricd flve timea] am, ..^h time to a king.

J .J’ui-8 „„ She lived at Hobart Town, in the house of
And the blight of broken promises freezes the Government Inspector, and recoived a 

the warmest of hearts to a stone ; BmlU pension. She was 73,-ye, rs old, and 
When the poison of insult is deadening .. . ‘ , , '

brave hearts that grow fonder to thee, d,ed o! 1 
Oh waftus,hyt,u;,;:rm»toch:er us from ^ An eztraordinary ca8e of prolong^
Oh raise thy strong rightarm to beJ-on the *jonRof life -mder water occurred m one of

""" -c-K -S .-S3
Nee, ginramlineshire v by a medical man it was found that hte Forks, Muniac, New Kincardineshire, | was not extinct,and strange to aiy, the 

September, 11th, 1876. / eolfject ^ tlle accident has altogether re-

..................... 1.,,,,,,

luar the lamentable truth» they convey. pe et.

AGENTS WANTED day.
Black Cashmeres, f, 4-4, 

Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 
Black. Silks,

Black Ahecked Hernani, 
Black Granadine,

(Plain and checked.)

. “I don’t think,” snye old Mr*. Pawn,
“ that book-keeping i* a very sedative em
ployment. They must get,” she added 
thoughtfully, “*o much exercise running 
up and down the columns.”

They paid to the father of one of the 
prize-winners at the Conservatory; “ 80 
your son ha* earned his spurs.” 11 Yes 
replied the practical old man, *• and now 
he has got to earn his boots.”

“ Does our constant chatter disturb 
Mr. Mechl has been in the habit of chi- yo° 7” <«ked one of the three talkative 

tivatmg wheat after the mangel, hohl-mbi, ladies of a sober-looking fellow-passenger, 
cabbage and turnips. For the preliminary No, ma’am; Uve been married nigh on to 
crop he subsoils deeply and manures heavi- thirty years.” was the reply.
hrélk» îblWHH'à'ÏÏLrntow Only one hundred and seven new news— 
breaks the ground only with asmgleplow- established in America last '
lug with one pair of borae. He finds that Rnd aB , „ tbe namber doesn,t
deep on tare pint before wheat sowing en- oyei. ^ h „„

Sg larpcs the smw product atthcexpenseof ^r,ain offifteèn or twenty subscribers.- 
X-cG the grain. The heavy foliation of the =. 1

plant is often very deceptive in regard to Uelr0U ****
•«Tin its yield, while ligl?t~looking fields gener- Along about ten o’clock in the morning, 
•Si” ally produce largely ip quantity and of a he comes up with apples and pears, and as 

very superior quality Ho quotes Leibfg, he put his basket on a chair and wipes his 
in support of his views as follows :—“ Butj young forehead be remarks • “ Four for 
in porpprtion as the condition for the for-i five cents, and blast them stairs.— 
matiou of the straw becomes favorably, so Detroit Free Pre»». 
did the quality of the seed deteriorate as 
the quality diminished.” He cites the 
practice of some soccossftil firmer», who, 
on finding their crops too rank, trod them 
with men and horses. Salt stiffens the 
etraw and checks a rank vegetation, but it 
should be nsed in moderation, He always 
scattered it in connection with guano.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Kiiiffg Cotton.To canvass the Counties of Annnpolie, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. HZ. SHAW
BERWICK, N. $.

November 17th, 1875. tf

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

„ usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1
I WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL. 

Bbidoktown, June 13th, 1876.
REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 

AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 
PRINTED UOTXOSS,

WHITE COUNTER?AINB,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

n33 S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
DEEP OR SHALLOW CULTURE.

STANDARDSB
m Nall, Shoe Nall & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
W. 6. LAWTON.

Cor. Kirty and Canterbury Streets,
St.-hhi V q. Customs Department.

Ottawa, Maroh 6th, 1875.
A UTHORIZED Discount on Amerieau In- 
. V voice», until farther notice—9 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Custom#.

)yJune 1876.

J ob Work, FIat the Monitor OfficeNeatly executed

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the >ffie 

_________ of this pa **r.______________
ap.H_

A DAY at home. Agents wanted. a • .*
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., A persons having legal 

Augusta, Main». ly M8_________ _ | Far- i MTABLUHKn , 840.

$5 to $20 Fourth r.sK o': "ôr:'7.»,,,;,!;, ,rPt
^eo-.P^ST'- fa.titin guaranteed.

The English Government will, before 
its subsides to steamship com- $12Q®r A lady in Bedford, who lived near

a church was sitting by the window liati ^ jjj,, cach vc„sd sh.u „rry 
empg to the cnckets wlnch wero oudly £,l0 or'more povrcrful Whitworth armour- 
chirping, the music from the choir re- ierd £aud that th„ offlcere and
hearsel bemg fa,ntl, audible,- whenj ^ |rajned ,Q >mndle jt

e music 
are

;

The following, which ie suggestive to 
coffee drinkers, is from a tombetomo -M 
Connecticut : ■ !gentleman dropped in familiarly, 

just passed tbe church and had th 
full in his mind : “ What a noise they 
making to-night 1” said lie. “ Yes,” a^id 
the lady, “and it is said they do it with 
tlxcii hind legs”

Here lies, cut down like nnripe fruit, 
The wife of Deacon Awoe Shute ;
She died of drinking too much coffee, 
Anno Hominy eighteen forty.

BILL-HEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
Call and inspeot samples

OEND 26o. to ». P. HOWELL & CO., New "'«at to 
O York, for i Pamphlet of 100 page» 
taining list» of 3000 newspapers, and estii 
showing oo«t of advertising. ly t*8

ggT A brewea having been drowned in 
one of his own vats. “ Alas I poor fellow,” 
said JekyU, “ floating on his own watery 
bier 1"

BAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, Maroh 10th, 1876. 6m
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